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Furor continues over Medvid incident
Senate Committee Subpoenas Seaman; Ukrainian Americans raise voices

House subcommittee hears testimony
freighter. Marshal Koniev, at about
by Roma Hadzewycz
11:30 p.m. (Eastern time) to serve the
with Eugene iwanciw in Washington
subpoena,
which was translated into the
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - in an 11th
Ukrainian
and Russian languages by
hour attempt to prevent the Ukrainian
Library of Congress.
sailor who twice jumped ship near New the
Orleans from leaving the United States - As The Weekly was going to press, on
before being given another chance to Friday morning, November 8, it was
state his case, the Senate Agriculture reported that the captain of the Soviet
Committee chaired by Jesse Helms (R– freighter had been instructed not to turn
N.C.) late Thursday afternoon, Novem– over Mr. Medvid and to wait for the
ber 7, issued a subpoena for Myroslav arrival of Soviet Embassy officials. The
Customs Service announced that it
Medvid.
would not allow the freighter to leave
Sen. Helms, who signed the sub– the United States until the ship complies
poena, immediately sent two members with the subpoena, which requires that
of his .staff, Terry Wear and David Mr. Medvid testify before the Senate
Sullivan, to Louisiana to serve the Agriculture Committee on Tuesday,
subpoena.
November 12.
President Ronald Reagan also an–
The staffers left Washington at about
(Continued on page 16)
4 p.m., and they boarded the Soviet

Senate subcommittee holds hearings
Based on report from Washington
filed by Eugene iwanciw

WASHINGTON - The senate Ju–
diciary Committee's Subcommittee on
immigration and Refugee Policy held
hearings on U.S. government handling
of the Myroslav Medvid case on
Tuesday, November 5.
Testimony was heard from officials
of the State Department, the immigra–
tion and Naturalization Service,
Customs and the Coast Guard, as well
as from irene Padoch, the Ukrainian
woman who served as Ukrainian-lan–
guage interpreter for the young sailor
on the night of October 24-25 after he
first jumped ship.
Mrs. Padoch, who submitted an
affidavit, stressed in her remarks before
the subcommittee that there was no
question in her mind that Mr. Medvid
wanted asylum in the United States and
that she had made it perfectly clear to
immigration officials that this was his
intention. (Text of Mrs. Padoch's
affidavit appears on page 3.)
The State Department reiterated its
position that Mr. Medvid had every
opportunity to state that he wanted to
remain in the United States and that he
repeatedly said he wanted to return to
the Soviet Union. The department did
acknowledge that the case was mishandled at the beginning by immigra–
tion officials, but continued to insist
that the case was considered closed.
The subcommittee hearing was
chaired by Alan K. Simpson (R-Wyo.)
and attended by subcommittee members
Charles E. Grassley (R-lowa), Jeremiah
Demon (R-Ala.) and Paul Simon (D–
111.). Sen Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.)

was not present.
Also present at the hearing was Sen.
Gordon Humphrey (R-N.H.), who has
spearheaded the Congressional effort to
ensure that Mr. Medvid is given the
opportunity to state his desires in an
atmosphere free of coercion. Sen.
Humphrey was allowed to testify before
the subcommittee and to direct ques–
(Continued on page 11)

by Roma Hadzewycz
with Mykhai!o Bociurkiw and
Marts Kolomayets in New York
and Marianna Liss in Chicago
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - As"the Soviet
freighter Marshal Koniev awaited its'
cargo of grain at Reserve, La., north of
New Orleans on the Mississippi River,
and more details emerged about U.S.
authorities' handling of Ukrainian
sailor Myroslav Medvid, Ukrainian
Americans across the land continued to
make their voices heard.
- Even as President Ronald Reagan
was surmising that the Medvid in–
cident was a pre-summit ploy
by the Soviets - along with the case of
vitaly Yurchenko, the KGB man who
re-defected to the Soviet Union, and
that of a Soviet soldier who entered the
U.S. Embassy compound in Kabul
saying, "1 don't like this war and 1 want
to go home"— the Ukrainian American
Bar Association went to the Supreme
Court to seek an order barring the
Soviet ship from leaving U.S. waters.
Attorney Andrew Fylypovych, repre–

Coalition formed in New Orleans
to help Ukrainian sailor
by Mykhailo Bociurkiw
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. -

Ukrainian

Scholar Kubijovyc dead at 85
PAR1S - Renowned scholar, author
and anthropogeographer Dr. volodymyr
Kubijovyc died here on November 1 at
the age of 85.
Dr. Kubijovyc was best known for his
work on the monumental "Entsyklo–
pedia Ukrainoznavstva" (Encyclopedia
of Ukrainian Studies), which was pub–
lished first in a three-volume format in
1949, then in a 10-volume edition. He
was the initiator and editor of both
projects. He was also the editor of the
two-volume English-language Ukraine:
A Concise Encyclopedia published by
the Ukrainian National Association.
Most recently he served as editor of
the four-volume Encyclopedia of U–
kraine, an updated and revised Englishlanguage version of the"Entsyklopedia
Ukrainoznavstva," the first volume and
gazeteer of which are already available.
Work on the other three volumes is
continuing.
Dr. Kubijovyc was born in the village
of Matiyeva, in the western part of

Lemkivshchyna, Ukraine, on Septem–
ber 23. 1900. He completed studies at
Dr. Yolodymyr Kubijovyc

senting the UABA and its co-plaintiffs,
including the Ukrainian Human Rights
Committee and the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America, filed a petition
for a stay, or temporary injunction, on
Thursday, November 7, at 1 p.m. before
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, the
Supreme Court justice whose jurisdic–
tion is the District of Columbia.
The UABA et al said in their petition
that it is doubtful that Mr. Medvid's
decision to return to the USSR was
voluntary and, therefore, his departure
should be delayed until UABA lawyers
can interview him about his intentions.
The .petition was initially filed in a
Philadelphia district court, but the
court declined to hear the case, it was
then refiled in the District Court for the
District of Columbia on November 1,
and was
rejected the same day. Mr
Fylypovych then took his case to the
Court of Appeals on November 2, and on
November 4 a three-judge panel ruled
against granting the stay.
Mr. Fylypovych told The Weekly
(Continued on page 10)

, t ontinued on page 2)

Americans seeking asylum for the
Ukrainian seaman who twice jumped
ship near New Orleans have joined
forces with other grourg in New Orleans,
vowing not to rest until he is interviewed.
No one knows for sure just how many
Ukrainians gathered in New Orleans lo
join in efforts lo help the 22-year-old
Ukrainian who first jumped from the
Marshal Koniev on Oclober24. What is
known is that Ukrainians from such
cities as New York. Chicago and De–
iroit have played a key role in New
Orleans in efforts to publicize the
Medvid case and help get the young
man off the ship.
"One of the most powerful weapons
we have is this group of beautiful
Ukrainian women who really drove
home the point that Mr. Medvid should
be allowed to stay in the U.S.." said a
member of Save The Oppressed People
- a Washington-based anti-Com–
munist group.
The STOP group organized a "free–
dom flotilla" — involving some 30
vessels'— to slow the passage of the
Soviet ship downriver. A large group of
Ukrainians talked to the Soviet sailors
on November 7 with bullhorns from a
small boat alongside the Marshal
Koniev. They were able to ask about
Mr. Medvid's condition and instruct
other crew members how to defect.
Meanwhile, three Ohio women who
(Continued on page 15)
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Senate resolution calls on president
to discuss Afghanistan with Soviets
WASHINGTON - A day after most Afghan citizens; and the possibility
President Ronald Reagan's United of large-scale famine;
Whereas, Soviet troops and their
Nations speech which called for resolution of regional conflicts, the Afghan proxies have employed the use
Senate on October 25 unanimously of chemical weapons against innocent
passed a resolution, authored by Sen. Afghans;
Whereas the human-rights abuses
Gordon J. Humphrey (R-N.H.), calling
on the president to discuss the oc– perpetrated by the Soviet troops against
cupation of Afghanistan with Soviet- the Afghan population, including wo–
men, children, and the elderly, have
leaders.
The resolution also called upon been thoroughly documented by the
report
from Helsinki Watch titled
President Reagan to reiterate the desire
of the United States to achieve a "Tears, Blood and Cries" and by the
negotiated political settlement agreeable report on the situation of human rights
to all interested parties in Afghanistan. in Afghanistan prepared for the
Economic and Social Council of the
"This is a clear indication that the United Nations;
Senate of the United States will not
Whereas, both the United States and
accept any negotiated settlement which
does not address the concerns of all the United Nations have repeatedly
interested parties, including the Afghan called for a peaceful negotiated settle–
ment of the conflict, including the
resistance," Sen. Humphrey said.
immediate withdrawal of all foreign
"Let the Soviets be put on notice," troops from Afghanistan; and
Sen. Humphrey said. "The U.S. Senate
Whereas, no president of the United
and the free people they represent will
not give in to Soviet tyranny: the States has met directly with the head of
withdrawal of Soviet troops from the Soviet Union since the invasion of
Afghanistan must be full and complete." Afghanistan in December 1979;
Now therefore be it
"Any negotiated settlement which
Resolved, that the Senate, in an effort
does not include the resistance will be
viewed by the U.S. Senate as a worthless to bring about an end to the massive
human-rights abuses and murderous
scrap of paper."
policies which the Soviet Union is
The text of the resolution follows. perpetrating against the population of
Afghanistan
Senate Resolution 237
(1) strongly supports President
Reagan's intent to discuss directly with
Whereas, military forces of the Union Soviet leaders American concerns with
of Soviet Socialist Republics invaded the Soviet presence in Afghanistan; and
Afghanistan in December 1979;
(2) calls upon the president to reite–
Whereas, there are at present more rate the desire of the United States to
than 115,000 Soviet troops engaged in achieve a negotiated political settlement
the systematic destruction of Afghani– agreeable to all interested parties in
stan through a scorched-earth policy Afghanistan, which settlement should
which includes the destruction of crops, include —
water and food supplies, the agri(A) the complete withdrawal of all
cultural infrastructure, and villages, foreign troops;
and includes the widespread killing of
(B) the restoration of the independent
and non-aligned status of Afghanistan;
innocent civilians;
Whereas, Soviet tactics in Afghani–
(C) self-determination for the Afghan
stan have directly caused the following: people; and
a refugee population in lran and Paki– (D) the return of Afghan refugees
stan of more than 3 million, the largest with safety and honor.
refugee population in the world; hun–
Sec. 2. The Secretary of the Senate
dreds of thousands of war-related shall transmit a copy of this resolution
casualties; deprivation and suffering for to the president.

Press review

Soviet soldiers' letters home
reveal reality in Afghanistan
LONDON - TURKvO: T "only," U - "the dead," R - "are
allowed," K - "by the brass," v "to go back home," О - "again."
This explanation of an acronym was
just one of the examples of writings
found scribbled in a journal among
the personal letters and photographs,
operational reports and other mili–
tary documents of Soviet soldiers
serving in Afghanistan.
Most of the writings, obtained by
the London Daily Telegraph for
publication, were taken in battle by
the mujahedeen of Afghanistan removed from the pockets of soldiers
either killed in action or shot after
capture. The documents, collected
over a period of 12 months and
spanning the period of 1981 through
March 1985, give the Western reader
the first real glimpse of the war as
seen through the eyes of young Soviet
soldiers.
Pages and pages of notes and
letters reveal an Afghanistan dif–
ferent from the one found on the

front pages of The New York Times.
The letters tell of poor food, bad
sanitation, harsh terrain and climate.
According to a two-part series
titled "lvan's Letters Home," written
by Gordon Brook-Shepherd of the
Daily Telegraph in London, the
young Soviet soldiers wrote about a
sense of isolation and acute boredom
when not in battle.
Besides the soldiers' stories of woe
and loneliness, Soviet propaganda
literature was found among the piles
of papers captured by the Afghan
fighters. Pamphlets, with such titles
as "What is the Real Life Situation of
the Soviet individual?," and quota–
tions from Leonid Brezhnev includ–
ing exhortations to young soldiers
who were told that serving in the
army was the best way to build
character, some blood-stained, were
also picked up from the battlefield.
Long excerpts from letters written
by soldiers in their late teens or early
20s, are quoted in Mr. Brook-She–
(Continued on page 12)
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Bonner to travel to ltaly
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Yelena G.
Bonner, the wife of Soviet physicist
Andrei D. Sakharov, is expected to
leave the Soviet Union in late Novem–
ber for medical treatment.
in a telephone conversation with
relatives in Newton, Mass.. Ms. Bonner
said she would be going to Sienna, ltaly,
for an extensive check-up with an eye
surgeon, reported The New York
Times. Ms. Bonner added that she
would travel to the United States after
her treatment in Sienna.
Ms. Bonner's relatives - her son,
Aleksei 1. Semyonov; her daughter,
Tatyana 1. Yankelevich, and son-inlaw, Yefrem v. Yankelevich - said that
Ms. Bonner might require coronary
bypass surgery.
Soviet authorities have approved an
exit visa for Ms. Bonner, but she has
postponed her departure until Dr. Sa–
kharov's health has improved. The
, Times reported.
The telephone conversation between
the Sakharovs and relatives in the

Scholar Kubijovyc...
(Continued from page 1)

the Jagiellonian University in Cracow.
After the November 1, 1918, procla–
mation in Lviv of the independence of
Western Ukraine, Dr. Kubijovyc enlist–
ed in the newly established Ukrainian
Galician Army. He served in the artil–
lery and participated in the Chortkiv
offensive. After he became ill with
typhus, he was discharged from the army.
in 1928-1939 he was a lecturer at the
Jagiellonian University, and at the same
time maintained contacts with Ukrain–
ian centers in Lviv. After he openly
criticized the Polish government's
falsification of population data con–
cerning the number of Ukrainians in
Poland, the Polish press conducted a
slanderous campaign against Dr. Kubi–
jovyc.
As a result. Dr. Kubijovyc was
relieved of his duties at the university and
fired from his position as a teacher at a
local high school.
in 1940 he began teaching at the
Ukrainian Free University in Munich.
During World War 11, Dr. Kubijovyc
was a leader of the Ukrainian Central
Committee in Cracow, which during the
German occupation of Poland served as
a Ukrainian government, it concerned
itself primarily with Ukrainian schools,
the church and culture. At the same
time. Dr. Kubijovyc played a decisive
role in the formation of the Galicia

Ukrainian Week!1

United States took place on November
4 from a post office telephone in Gorky.
Dr. Sakharov was banished to Gorky in
January 1980 after Soviet authorities
charged him of issuing statements
critical of Soviet policy to Western
journalists in Moscow. Since May 1984,
Ms. Bonner, too, has been confined to
Gorky, a center of defense industries
which is closed to foreigners.
The telephone conversation marked
thefirsttime in almost six years that Dr.
Sakharov spoke with his relatives in the
West.
it is believed that Dr. Sakharov
recently ended a hunger strike that was
undertaken to induce the Soviet author–
ities to give an exit visa to Ms. Bonner.
She reported that Dr. Sakharov is
gaining two pounds a day and that he
now weighs 158 pounds.
Ms. Bonner's exit visa is valid for
three months, after which she is ex–
pected to return home. Dr. Sakharov
will remain in Gorky.
Division, an Army unit which
later, became the 1st Division of the
Ukrainian National Army.
Dr. Kubijovyc has been associated
with the Shevchenko Scientific Society
since 1931 when he became a member;
in the last decade he was also an
honorary member of the scholarly sc–
ciety. At the time of Polish rule in
Galicia, he was chairman of the society's
Geography Section.
When the Shevchenko Scientific
Society was re-established after the
world war, he became its general secre–
tary. From 1952 until the time of his
death he served as president of the
European branch of the international
society.
As a geographer. Dr. Kubijovyc
studied the anthropogeography of the
Carpathian Mountain region and the
demography of Ukraine. He surveyed
the entire Ukrainian territory and gave
the most important demographic char–
acteristics of the population of Ukraine
on the basis of recent statistics. He
edited "Heohrafia Ukrainy"(Geography
of Ukraine), the Atlas of Ukraine and
the Ukrainian Statistical Annual (in the
Ukrainian and English languages).
Dr. Kubijovyc's scholarly works
include over 70 major published pieces
in the Ukrainian, Polish, Czech and
German languages.
Dr, Kubijovic was to have been
buried on November 8 in Sarcelles near
Paris.
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Canada still waiting for Deschenes Commission's decision on USSR trip
by Mykhailo Bociurkivv

Deschcnes not to travel to the Soviet tMn in the Soviet Union Justice commission officials are traveling to the
Union.
'""ffcschenes would be "taking evidence in Soviet Union in order to give them an
JERSEY C1TY. N.J. -, Justice Jules
in October. Toronto lawyer John a country where justice is tied to a opportunity to send their own lawyers
D e s c h e n e s of the C a n a d i a n Sopinka, representing the Ukrainian totalitarian regime and based strictly on on the trip to represent their interests.
Many Ukrainian community
Commission of inquiry on War Canadian Committee, argued that a trip partisan politics."
representatives believe that the
Criminals has made no decision on to the Soviet Union would be
reputations of East Europeans living in
whether his investigation will go to the unnecessary and premature. He said
660 war criminals
Canada have been damaged bv the
Soviet Union to determine if serious that the gathering of evidence for use
accusations against alleged war against Canadians would fly in the face
So far. the commission has examined commission hearings. Мт Gre–
criminals living in Canada are true.
of constitutional guarantees of evidence that as many as 660 war gorovich was quoted as saying
The former Quebec Superior Court fundamental justice and would bring criminals may be living in Canada. that some media reports of the
chief justice was expected to have the Canadian judicial system into According to Toronto Star legal affairs commission hearings suggested that
announced his decision several weeks disrepute.
writer David vienneau,Mr. Deschenes Ukrainians have been protecting Nazi
ago after the one-man commission
As Mr. Deschenes considered has essentially three options if he war criminals.
heard the views of Jewish and whether to travel to the Soviet Union in decides to use Soviet evidence in his
Ukrainian representatives on the search of evidence, other groups investigation. He could travel to the
immigration files destroyed
question of traveling behind the iron supporting the Ukrainian community's Soviet Union with commission lawyers
Curtain to gather evidence.
Meanwhile, officials from the
arguments told the commission they Yves Fortier and Michael Meighen to
Deschenes Commission officials in feared documents produced for the conduct in-camera hearings; he could Canadian Department of Employment
Ottawa refused to indicate when a commission would be forged and send the commission lawyers on their and immigration were left red-faced
own to verify the existence of Soviet when it was revealed that hundreds of
decision would be announced or talk tainted.
evidence and interview witnesses; or he thousands of immigration files were
about the reasons for the delay.
could
give notice to the eight Canadian mysteriously destroyed in late 1982 and
The commission was established last
Ukrainian lobby
citizens who are prime suspects that
February to determine how many
(Continued on page 15)
alleged war criminals live in Canada,
Much of the lobbying and fundhow they got into the country and how raising for the Ukrainian community's
they might be brought to justice. The campaign to convince the Deschenes
commission is due to report back to the Commission to reject Soviet evidence is
government by December 31, but there spearheaded by the Ukrainian
is some speculation that Mr. Deschenes Canadian Committee's Civil Liberties
will ask for an extension if he decides to Commission. The Toronto-based CLC
Following is the affidavit of lrene understanding Medvid. І asked him
travel abroad.
has a full-time staff and says it receives
Padoch, Ukrainian-language inter– before each question whether he
The federal cabinet decision some S 100,000 in donations every
preter
for Myroslav Medvid on the heard and understood me. He replied
establishing the commission authorized month.
night of October 24-25, subscribed affirmatively each and every time.
the Deschenes Commission to travel
The debate over the commission's
and sworn before a District of
He was asked how long he had
anywhere it chooses. But fierce possible trip to the Soviet Union
Columbia notary public on Novem– been on shore. Medvid could not tell.
opposition from the Ukrainian received gavel-to-gavel coverage by
ber 1.
He suggested 4-6 hours, and added
community and a group of back-bench Canadian newspapers. Several
Members of Parliament from the ruling editorials have defended Justice
The affiant, first being duly sworn, that the official should know, unless
he
can't see that 1 (Medvid) am still
Progressive Conservative Party may Deschenes' right to travel to the Soviet
deposes on oath and states as
wet.
have convinced Mr. Deschenes to think Union.
follows:
He stated he did not see any
twice about his plans to travel behind
The Toronto Star, for instance,,
1. 1 am of sound mind and lawful
the iron Curtain, according to one referred to the head of the commission
age and make this affidavit of my immigration officials board the ship
and said the ship was standing in line.
account.
as "one of the most respected jurists" in
own free will.
Toronto lawyer John Gregorovich of Canada and "a known human-rights
2. І reside at 71 East 7th Street, He said he did not see any inspection.
He said he jumped because he
the Ukrainian Canadian Committee activist" who has a proven ability to
New York, New York 10003.
said he feels the commission will not go separate fact from fiction.
3. І am employed on a contract wanted to live in an honest country,
to the Soviet Union to collect evidence.
(Two weeks ago Mr. Deschenes was
basis as a certified English-Ukrain– in response to the question regarding
"The Deschenes Commission couldn't honored by the Canadian institute for
ian-Polish interpreter by the immi– the particular reason for jumping,
meet the arguments put forth by us," the Administration of Justice for
gration and Naturalization Service, Medvid responded there were many
reasons which could not be told in a
Mr. Gregorovich said in an interview "distinctive leadership in the
U.S. Department of Justice.
with The Weekly. The commission administration of justice in Canada or
4. On or about 11:45 p.m. on the short time. The 1NS officer tried to
hasn't said whether it is going to the ' significant contribution, by writings or
evening of Thursday, October 24, get some more particulars, but the
Soviet Union "because they're reluctant other endeavors, to such administra–
1985,1 received a telephone call from response was the same: a lot of
to tell everybody that they will not be tion.")
an 1NS officer in Louisiana. He reasons.
The 1NS officer became impatient
going," he added.
in September, The Windsor Star —
informed me that he was holding ah
Mr. Gregorovich, who heads the which earlier had come under fire from
individual who needed a Ukrainian and asked me to ask whether he
wanted political asylum, because he
UCC's Civil Liberties Commission, said the Ukrainian community for sloppy
interpreter.
that "significant political support" ' coverage of the war-criminals issue —
І asked the as yet unidentified could keep him here only under those
circumstances.
І asked him that and
mounted by federal members of Parlia– acknowledged the arguments put forth
individual whether he heard me. He
ment has helped the Ukrainian Cana– by Ukrainians. A Star editorial
said, yes, 1 hear you beautifully. He he unhesitatingly responded "yes."
The 1NS officer asked again and
dian Committee in convincing Judge published on September 26 submitted
said, you have to come to me here
immediately. І replied, 1 am too far, І the response was the same.
Medvid stated he was very much
am in New York.
1 asked all the questions asked by afraid and wanted to know what
would
happen to him. The 1NS
the 1NS officer. We started with
name, and he answered Myroslav officer told me to calm him down and
vasiliovych. І asked his family name no harm would come to him. Medvid
CATSK1LL, N.Y. - Three-year-old cal Center, where he was treated from
and he replied, Medvid, like the would be arrested and he would stay
Jerry Shumylo returned to his Catskill, September 23 until his return home. He
animal. (Medvid in Ukrainian means that way until the next morning when
N.Y., home on October 9, four months will also have to go to Pittsburgh every
bear.) His father is vasyl Medvid, his 1NS would call me again.
after undergoing a successful second six months for the rest of his life for reІ told the officer that 1 would be
mother, Anna Lakhovsky. Medvid
liver transplant in Pittsburgh's Chil– evaluation.
leaving New York next afternoon.
t stated if 1 could not understand, he
dren's Hospital on June 19, according
After months of falling in and out of
Medvid protested his arrest; said
could speak in Polish, because his
to an October 15 article in The Moun– depression, little Jerry has returned
mother was of Polish ancestry. The he did nothing wrong and was never
tain Eagle, a local newspaper.
home a happy and healthy child, the
arrested
in his life.
conversation continued in Ukrain–
article said. Jerry is the youngest of
The officer said he would call
ian, by agreement.
The article by Tom Wickham said three children; he has two sisters,
He stated he was from Lviv oblast again the next day^. He did not call,
Jerry, the son of Anthony and Christine Lessia, 4, and Natalie, 5.
(region), Ukraine. He stated he was despite my waiting. І did not leave
"He knows he's home," Jerry's father,
Shumylo, was well on the road to
from the Sokal region, village "of New York until Saturday morning.
recovery despite several setbacks and. Anthony, said. "He seems to be doing
І gave afive-pagestatement under
Silets. He was born there. His father
complications that he suffered since the very, very well."
lives in that village and he was born oath to 1NS investigators who came
Mr. Shumylo is a corrections officer
second transplant, which he was forced
to my summer house on Sunday
there as well.
to undergo after his body rejected the at the Hudson Correctional Facility
There were no questions asked morning, before 6 a.m., on
first liver on June 8.
A special fund to cover the cost of the
regarding his education.. І had diffi– October 27, 1985.
The liver Jerry received on June 19 liver transplants, which are not covered
One of the agents told me that
culty hearing the 1NS officer, who
was to be a temporary one until a more by medical insurance because they are
"somebody goofed and that he
appeared
to
be
on
a
second
phone.
І
considered
experimental
procedures,
suitable one could be found. But,
had to repeat various questions and should jump into the Mississippi
according to Jerry's mother, the little was established at the Self-Reliance
answers several times on numerous himself."
boy responded so well with it that the Credit Union in New York, which
Further affiant sayeth not.
occasions. The conversation took a
collected several thousand dollars in
doctors decided to try it.
long time, about one hour.
Jerry will continue taking medication donations from the Ukrainian com–
lrene Padoch
І had no difficulty in hearing and
and, for a while will have to travel for munity. Another fund was set up at the
weekly check-ups to the Albany Medi– Marine Midland Bank of Catskill, N.Y.

Medvid wanted to live
in an "honest country"

Jerry Shumylo returns home
after successful liver transplant
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Ukrainian American lawyers hold Lubachivsky appeals for patriarchate
annual meeting in Washington
by Dana M. Stec
WASHINGTON
The
ninth
annual meeting of the Ukrainian
American Bar Association was held
at the Capitol Hilton Hotel on October
18-20.
The board of governors and officers
met with
Rep.
Dan
Mica's
representative on the U.S. Commission
on the Ukrainian Ukraine. Two UABA
members were recommended to serve
on the commission: Walter Anastasand
Mctor Rud.
Later in the day, the Committee of
Jurists from the UABA and Ukrainian
Canadian lawyers met to finalize the
terms of reference (constitution and bylaws) of the international Tribune on
the Ukrainian Famine under the
auspices of the World Congress of Free
U k r a i n i a n s . Over 80 a t t o r n e y s
participated in the meetings and
presentations by several government
officials. The following
presented
reports: W. Lawrence
Wallace,
assistant attorney general
for
administration, U.S. Department of
Justice; Roman W. Sloniewsky, deputy
assistant general counsel for export
administration.
Department
of
Commerce; George
Woloshyn,
associate director of compliance and
investigations, Office of Personnel
Management; John Gregorovich,
c h a i r m a n . L a w y e r s S e c t i o n ol
Ukrainian Canadian Professional and
Business Club of Toronto.

attorney general for civil rights, U.S.
Department of Justice. Mr. Reynolds
spoke
extensively
on
Walter
Povolchak's case and touched on the
use of Soviet-supplied evidence in
American courts.
His remarks on the Polovchak case
were critical of the American Civil
Liberties Шіоп, which represented Mr.
Povolchak's parents in their efforts to
force the boy to return to the Soviet
Union. Both Mr.. ^Reynolds and the
UABA were cited in a Reuters news
release and New Yprk Times article.
During the dinner, a special award
was presented to Julian Kulas for his
dedication and perseverance in the
successful representation of Mr.
Polovchak.
lskra, a Ukrainian band from New
York provided the music for the dance
that followed. The banquet, attended by
over 250 persons, was co-sponsored
with The Washington Group, An
Association of Ukrainian American
Professionals.
The U A B A annual
meeting
concluded Sunday with the election of
officers and board of governors. Elected
to the board of governors were Walter
Anastas, at-large;
Myroslaw
Smorodsky of New Jersey. 1st District;
Michael Waris of Washington, 2nd
.District; Terry Gawryk of lllinois, 3rd
District; Walter Bazarko of Ohio. 4th
District: Maureen O'Brien of Florida,
5th District: Orest Jejna of Arizona. 6th
District.

The associate director of the Office of
Public Liaison at the White House,
U n a s Kojelis, presented greetings from
President Ronald Reagan. "1 applaud
the efforts of organizations like yours
which help preserve the rich heritage of
y o u r U k r a i n i a n f o r e b e a r s while
contributing to the well-being of
America," the president said.
' The k e y n o t e s p e a k e r at t h e
scholarship
benefit
banquet
held
Saturday evening. October 19, was
William Bradford Reynolds, assistant

Re-elected as officers, all from the
Washington area were: Bohdan A.
Futey. chairman of the Foreign Claims
Settlement
Commission,
president:
Michael Waris. partner in the law firm
of Baker ib McKenzie. vice-president;
Daria Stec, attorney for the Federal
Energy R e g u l a t o r y
Commission,
corresponding secretary;
George
Senyk, attorney for the. veterans
Administration, recording' secretary;
and George Sierant. attorney for the
(Continued on page 15) ,

PHILADELPHIA - On two oc–
casions last month. Cardinal Myroslav
Lubachivsky, major archbishop of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church, appealed
to Pope John Paul 11 to grant his church
a patriarchate, reported the Way, the
Ukrainian Catholic weekly published
here.
The cardinal said on October 15 that
he made the requests at an October 5
dinner with the pope and other Ukrai–
nian bishops and at a recent Ukrainianrite liturgy attended by several vatican
officials who relayed his message to the^
pontiff.
The cardinal told the National Ca–
tholic News Service that the pope has
not responded to his request, but has
signalled that the church will uphold its
past refusal to grant patriarchate status
because the main Ukrainian-rite Archdiocese of Lviv in Soviet Ukraine does
not have a resident archbishop.
The Soviet government has con–
tinuously refused to allow the archbishop to return to Ukraine, where
members of the outlawed Ukrainian
Catholic Church have suffered severe
persecution.

USF mails pamphlets
C A M B R 1 D G E . Mass. - The Ukrai–
nian Studies Fund at Harvard Univer–
sity in August mailed pamphlets on the
Millennium of Ukrainian Christianity
to Armenian clergy and scholars!
The mailing packet included a letter
e x p l a i n i n g the M i l l e n n i u m and Ar–
menian-Ukrami in historical contacts
the publication "Byzantine Roots of
Ukrainian Chritianity." which contains
an article by Prof, lhor Sevcenko,
"The Christianization of Kievan Rus'."
and an article on Armenia from "U–
kraine: A Concise Encyclopedia."
in response to the mailing,, Manoog
S. Young, chairman of the board of
directors of the National Association
for Armenian Studies and Research,
responded with words of support and a
willingness "to participate and assist in
any way we can."

Cardinal Myroslav Lubachivsky
" T h e y a r c t r y i n g to d e s t r o y o u r
Church (in Ukraine)." Cardinal Luba–
chivsky said. "Creating a patriarchate
would give it a certain protection." he
added.
in botly-ftlquesls made last month.
Cardinat^tfbechivsky appealed to the
pope to recognize the benefits of creating
a patriarchate for the Ukrainian church.
Demands for a patriarchate were
made throughout the 1970s by the late
Cardinal Josyf Slipyj. then archbishop
of Lviv. who used the title of patriarch.
The vatican repeatedly refused.
There are an estimated 4.5 million
Catholics in Ukraine:'as well as some
1.5 million Ukrainian Catholics outside
the Soviet U n i o n , i n c l u d i n g a b o u t
250,000 in the United States, according
to Church officials.

Hierarchs honor '
St. Methodius
by Daniel F. Tanzone
PASSA1C, N.J. - Cardinal Myro–
slav Lubachivsky, major archbishop of
Lviv and head of the Ukrainian Catho–
lic Church, was the principal celebrant
of a rholeben to the Mother of God at
the Basilica of St. Mary Major in Rome
on October 12 during the 11th centen–
nial commemoration of the death of St.
Methodius.
St. Methodius and St. Cyril are the
apostles of the Slavic nations.
The homilist during the moleben,
offered in the presence of Ukrainians,
Poles, Slovaks, Croatians, Slovenians
and Czechs from all parts of the world,
was Archbishop Stephen Marusyn,
secretary of the Congregation for the
Eastern Churches.
The concelebrants of the moleben
included Ukrainian, Ruthenian and.
Slovak Byzantine rite bishops.
Cardinal Jozef Tomko, a Slovak,
who is the prefect of the Congregation
for the E v a n g e l i z a t i o n of P e o p l e s ,
(formerly known as Propagation of the
Faith) presided at the moleben.
Pope John Paul 11 was the principal
celebrant of an anniversary liturgy in St.
Peter's Basilica on October 13 with
more than 150 cardinals and bishops
from all parts of the world participating.

І Daniel F. Tan;one

During a moleben in honor of St. Methodius (from left) are: Archbishop Metropolitan Stephen Sulyk, Bishop Michael
Rusnak, Archbishop Myroslav Marusyn, Bishop innocent Lotocky (partially hidden) and Archbishop Metropolitan
. , .
Maxim Hermaniuk.
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Ukrainian–Jewish relations

Two nations with history of suffering can and should fight common enemy
by Petro Grigorenko
Following is the text of Petro Grigo–
renko's keynote address at the dedica–
iion of the Babi Yar Memorial Park in
Denver two years ago on October 2. The
27-acrepark, a memorial to the 200,000
Jews. Ukrainians and others massacred
in a Kiev ravine in 1941 by the Nazis,
was the culmination of a three-year
joint effort by the Denver area's Jewish
and Ukrainian communities.
The effort was not appreciated by the
Soviet Union, however, and slanderous
attacks on 1 van Stebelsky. chairman of the Ukrainian Babyn Yar Committee,
began appearing in the Soviet press.
Mr. Stebelsky was accused ofcollabora–
ting with the Nazis during World War
11. obviously in an attempt to cause
divisiveness between the Ukrainian and
Jewish communities. The Soviet ploy
did not succeed, however, and on the
park s dedication day. Gen. Grigorenko
a former Red Army officer and member
of the Ukrainian and Moscow Helsinki
monitoring groups, addressed the
assembled, recalling past UkrainianJewish cooperation and urging a com–
mon fight against the loathsome poli–
cies of the Soviet Union, which, he said,
is "the center of anti-Semitism. "
We publish Gen. Grigorenko's remarks here at a time when UkrainianJewish relations have become severely
strained, in order to remind both sides
of their common enemy.
І thank you for your invitation and
the privilege you have accorded me to
participate in this memorable occasion.
What is taking place in the Babi Yar
Park is an eminently notable occasion
whose importance we, at this moment,
may not be able to gauge, it is indeed
, significant that on this free soil — set
free by George Washington — free
representatives of two great and ancient
peoples that for ages suffered cruel
oppression put their hearts and minds
together, their physical strength and
funds jointly in the creation of a monu–
ment memorializing those who perished ,
at the hands of misanthropes — a
monument that calls upon humanity tcr
unite in opposition to violence, in
opposition to sowing hatred among the
people of the.world, regardless of race,
nationality or creed.
For ages, both our nations — Ukrai–
nian and Jewish - did not have their
'own state for reasons beyond their
control. -They had no state that could
defend them and their rights. As a
result, both endured frightful ex–
periences. Over the Jewish people hung
a poisonous cloud of beastly antiSemitism. The forces of the Russian
Black Hundreds, fanning hatred against
Jews, generated abominable provoca–
tions. Before the first world war in
France there was a fraudulent indict–
ment referred to as the "Dreyfus case."
The purpose, of that arraignment was to
disseminate1 a falsehood against the
Jews that would make them appear as
enemies of the state - as spies. Even
more horrible was the "Beyliss Affair"
provoked by the Russian Black Hun–
dreds in Kiev. With the help of this
provocation, the Black Hundreds
sought to incriminate the Jews in a
crime of ritualism — accusing them of
kidnapping Christian children and
bringing them to be sacrificed to their
God, sucking-up their blood. There were
other blatant falsehoods.
Ukrainian writer W.H. Korolenko is
one of the world's foremost fighters

against anti-Semitism. The sophisti–
cated French could not unravef– the
many falsehoods against Dreyfus and
sentenced him. an honored Jewish
officer of the French Army, to death for
spying. The less sophisticated Ukrai–
nian peasants serving as jurors in the
Beyliss case, disregarding threats and
blackmail, resolutely and unanimously
declared Beyliss innocent of the charge,
and thus nullified the provocation for
an anti-Semitic pogrom.
During the civil war in the Soviet
Union., immediately following World
War 1, a wave of pogroms against the
Jews ran its course. That is not surpris–
ing. Revolution and civil war always
bring out an assortment of human

many years. Ukraine's thriving culture
was practically destroyed by Moscow.
When the rebirth of that culture began
to sprout anew, new shoots of the
activists of the 60s and new shoots of the
human-rights champions of the" 70s
began to appear - pogroms were
carried out against them in 1965 and
1972 by the Soviets, and have notstopped since 1976. The Ukrainians can
only sympathize with the fate of Jews
who themselves are oppressed by the
same totalitarian system.
The Jews experienced a horrible
pogrom during Hitler's reign. Many
Jews were destroyed in Ukraine, espe–
cially in Babi Yar near Kiev. The
Ukrainians shared the same lot with the
Jews. Not having their own govern–

Jews, Ukrainians and other people and nations
under Soviet rule should unite in their struggle
against subjugation. They should demand their
human and national rights. Becoming linked
together in a common fight will add strength to
their struggle.
trash, stirring up unrestrained bar–
barism. A Russian writer-humanist,
S.l. Guseiev-Orenburgskiy, in hisdocu–
mented work, "the Purple Book,"
wrote of this terror. The author specifi–
cally underscored this: in all pogrom
activities all armies, including partisans
of different factions, participated —
white, red and those who fought for the
independence of Ukraine. But that was
only partially true. The Ukrainian
National Republic never held forth the
slogan "Kill the Jews, Save Russia,"
whereas the White Guards and all kinds
of bandit groups acted to the contrary.
The Ukrainian National Republic decreed equality for all peoples. Among
the members of the government depart^
ments of the Ukrainian National Republic were Jews. The wording on the
republic's currency was in three lan–
guages - Ukrainian, Yiddish and
Russian. The army command of the
Ukrainian National Republic firmly
checked pogroms, and pogromshchiks
were summarily executed without
mercy.
Yet the Soviet authorities were ca–
pable of falsifying even that. They
promptly eradicated from all publica–
tions all mention of the Red Army's
participation in the pogroms, and then
laid the blame on their enemies in the
same way as was done by them in the
contemporary Katyn executions of
thousands of Polish officers. They
shamelessly accuse the Ukrainians of
the pogroms, in some circles Ukrai–
nians are considered a nation 'of antiSemites, a nation of pogromshchiks.
Such is -the Soviets' shameless and
wicked lie.
The Ukrainians are considered to be
an industrious, considerate and soberminded people. Being in a captive
situation, they understand and sym–
pathize with other conquered people, it
was fated that the Ukrainians suffer the
sacrifice of their many millions to an
alien deity: the politically motivated
famine of 1932-33 in Ukraine which
destroyed 7jpillion people, the liquida–
tion of well-to-do peasantry and of the
cultural, agricultural and politicogovernmental elite decapitated and
paralyzed the Ukrainian nation for

ments, and Ukraine being an occupied
country, the Ukrainians were just as
cruelly persecuted as were the Jews, in
the Babi Yar communal grave lies the
Ukrainian poetess Olena Teliha as do
numerous other sons and daughters of
Ukraine. We as Ukrainians totally
dissociate ourselves Trom the interna–
tional scum in Kiev who accommo–
dated themselves to the German oc–

cupying forces. Among Ukrainians a
different direction had been widespread
- to help the persecuted Jews. Refuge
was given to Jewish families not only by
Metropolitan Andrey Sheptytsky, head
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church, but
likewise by numerous identified and
anonymous Ukrainians who risked
Nazi executions to save the Jews.
Today, the USSR has clearly identi–
fied itself as the center of anti-Semitism,
in the Soviet Union it is forbidden to
mention Hitler's outrages' against the
Jews, while the authorities are officially
propagating anti-Semitism under the
pretext of carrying on a struggle against
Zionism. During the anniversary of the
Babi Yar tragedy, visitors bringing
flowers to the nameless grave are
persecuted in the same way as are those
paying their respect at the bard of
Ukraine Taras Shevchenko's monu–
ment every May 22.
Provocations against the Jews have
not stopped. Fresh in our minds is the
case against the doctors, and also the
anti-Semitic "spy-case" against Shcha–
ransky - the modern Dreyfus. Despite
failure of its fake accusations, the KGB,
through use of torture, tries to obtain
from Shcharansky an admission of his
"guilt." But 1 know Anatoly — he is one
of my closest friends — and 1 am certain
that the KGB will get nowhere. Our
duty is to protest with increased fervor,
demanding his prompt release, for they
can destroy him physically.
Jews, Ukrainians, and other people
and nations under Soviet rule should
(Continued on page 6)

FOR THE RECORD

Perplexed by review of famine documentary
The following letter to the editor was proper names.
sent to The New York Times on Octo–
Concerning Walter Duranty, the
ber 15.
J,:
chief correspondent of the Times in
lj
Moscow, Mr. Canby could have stated
To the Editor:
1 forthrightly that he was an embarrass–
І was perplexed;by Mr. Canby's ment for American journalism. At a
charge, which he made in his review of time when millions of people were being
"Harvest of Despair;? on October 10, starved to death, Mr. Duranty reported
that the film was biased. Does Mr. in The New York Times on March 30,
Canby mean that it is prejudiced against 1933, that "There is no actual starva–
the Soviet regime or partial to the tion, but there is a widespread morta–
people who were being starved? Mr. lity from diseases due to malnutrition."
Canby doesn't explain to the readers What sophistry! Mr. Duranty mislead
what it is that is biased in this film; he the American public not because he
merely makes a categorical statement. didn't know what was happening in
Surely this is unfair to the readers of Ukraine. On the contrary, he was one of
The New York Times and to the pro– the journalists who was singularly wellducers of the documentary.
informed. That he knew the facts of the
situation is proven by his report to the
Having seen the film, 1, as a long-time British representative in Moscow in
student of that period!, can state that it is which Mr. Duranty stated "that as
a true record of the tljagedy, created by many as 10 million people may have
the Soviet regimejj which cost the died directly or indirectly from lack of
Ukrainian people oxler 7 million lives. food in the Soviet Union during the past
Covering the full dimension of the year." (Foreign Office 371; 1723N7182).
human agony of people desperately
For this kind of reporting Mr. Du–
clinging to the last breath of life, is what ranty was rewarded by the Soviet Union
this documentaryjis all about, if, with the Order of Lenin, one of the few
therefore, telling tlie truth is being Westerners ever to gain such a recogni–
biased, then the film "Harvest of tion, in justice it might be said that he
Despair" is guilty of;jt.
earned it. 1 find it strange, however, that
Mr. Canby continues to cast doubt Mr. Duranty wae also awarded the
on the credibility of і the documentary Pulitzer Prize, unless, of course, his
(artistic merits aside)! by suggesting that reports and writings reflected the atti–'
the witnesses were identified only as "a tudes of the American intellectuals of
tormer Soviet genejral," " a former the 1930s.
Soviet journalist" arid "a former Soviet
Taras Hunczak
activist." in fact, none of the eyewit–
Professor of History
nesscs in the documentary is nameless;
Rutgers University
they are clearly identified by their
Newark, N.J.
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LETTERS TO THE ED1TOR

Ukrainian Week!ї

UNWLA responds
to news story

UNWLA, although understanding the
need to form coalitions with other
groups, felt that the choice of a Jewish
woman to. speak was inopportune,
especially, in light of the activities of the
Dear Editor
The article in The Ukrainian Weekly, Wiesenthal Center in connection with
"Feminism and ethnicity are topics at the Deschenes Commission in Canada
Edmonton women's conference" (Oct– and in the United States, the Office of
ober 20), warrants a response from our Special investigations (OS1), as well as,
what many in the community perceive
organization.
Last week, our editorial posed a series of questions concerning the
Although the article was well-written, as the ongoing defamatory media cam–
Medvid case. Now, one week later, some of the answers have been
we feel that more objectivity and jour– paign against the Ukrainian people.
The UNWLA, furthermore, invites"
supplied, but most of those answers further enraged the Ukrainian
nalistic investigating were in order,
specifically, in regard to the reporting the Ukrainian community and its
American community and the public at large.
journalists
to learn more about this
of the reactions to Dr. Evelyn Beck, as
The only apt description of the U.S. government's conduct in the
"traditional" women's organization.
the
main
speaker
during
the
banquet.
case of the 22-yeaf-old Ukrainian sailor is:disgraceful. Disciplinary
Rather than obtaining reactions and Perhaps, this would help eliminate
action must be taken — once thorough investigations are completed —
information second-hand, your re- certain stereotypical and, at times,
against incompetent, petty bureaucrats who severely bungled the case.
porter would have been better advised chauvinistic conceptions of the ac–
This week the Ukrainian community in the United States and the
to speak with members of the Ukrainian complishments, goals and motivations
American public were shocked and outraged to hear that Myroslav
National Women's League of America of the organization.
Olha Liskiwsky
Medvid's wrists were slashed in an apparent suicide attempt and that
in attendance to ascertain directly what
Editor
U.S. officials examining him also found bruises on his body. They were
the objection was to the choice ofrthe
Our Life Magazine
dumbfounded when they were told that there was no evidence of the
main speaker. We found that Mykhailo
New York
sailor having been drugged, yet no blood and urine tests were
Bociurkiw, in his; article, was too quick
performed.
to find a convenient label in his attempt
to explain these objections. We have to
Editor's note: in regard to several of
ignoring all sorts of irregularities, the U.S. State Department and
agree with Halyna Freeland's remarks, the points raised in the letter above:
the immigration and Naturalization Service allowed Mr. Medvid to
which you cite: "it is very irresponsible
1. The Weekly's Canadian corres–
and destructive to label people.''
reboard the Marshal Koniev.
pondent did, in fact, speak with a
UNWLA's objections were hardly member of the UNWLA delegation.
All of the above, taken together with allegations made by Sen. у
issues of older vs. younger perceptions
2. The Weekly never categorized the
Gordon Humphrey that the Reagan administration is withholding"
or, for that matter, racist in content. By UNWLA's objection in any manner,
pertinent information about the physical condition of Mr. Medvid,
categorizing
them
as
such,
issues
are
but merely reported that objections
can only lead us to conclude that Mr. Medvid was to be sacrificed on
conveniently sidestepped. You might were raised concerning the selected
the high altar of summitry in the name of "improved" U.S.-Soviet
recall that the UNWLA initiated and speaker.
relations. We can only conclude that U.S. conduct in this matter was
sponsored the "Ukrainian Women in.
3. The word "traditional" was not
guided by political expediency pure and simple.
Two Worlds Conference" in 1982 used as a pejorative, as the letter-writer
during
which
many
young
and
not-soimplies. Moreover, it was the UNWLA
it has been gratifying to see the outpouring of support from'
young women raised similar women's member mentioned above as well as
members of the Senate and House of Representatives, ethnic groups
issues.
conference organizer Halyna Freeland
and other Americans who consider themselves humanitarians for the
Perhaps a brief reference to the who used that adjective to describe
cause that the Ukrainian community — and our Baltic brothers and
remarks of iwanna Rozankowsky, some Ukrainian women's organiza–
sisters — have for the time being made their No. 1 issue: free choice for
president of the UNWLArmade during tions.
Mr. Medvid.
her presentation of the Natalia Kobryn–
Thank you, however, for shedding
ska Commemorative Plaque to the light on the reasons that the UNWLA
We only hope that good sense will prevail and Mr. Medvid, if he is
Second Wreath Cultural Society would objected to the choice of Dr. Evelyn
taken off the ship, will be permitted to rest in an unthreatening milieu
have illuminated how the UNWLA, this Beck as speaker.
and to recuperate physically and mentally from the ordeal he has
"traditional"
women's organization
suffered. Then, and only then, can we expect him to make a rational
viewed the Edmonton conference.
decision about his future.
Some equal time is fn order. Mrs.
Rozankowsky stated that the UNWLA
welcomed and applauded the initiative
of this group of younger women in their
attempts to form an independent Ukrai–
nian women's organization in Canada. Dear Editor:
- She expressed her hopes "that they
І often read in The Ukrainian Weekly,
would be able, by trial and error, to find Svoboda and America about many crises
' their place within the community," facing the Ukrainian community in
pointing out that without the "First diaspora. We are being assimilated,
We greatly appreciate the materials - feature articles, news stories, g Wreath" there could not have been a railroaded over war-crime allegations,
press clippings, letters to the editor, and the like—we receive from our і "Second Wreath" conference. She ignored when we discuss the famine or
underscored the fact that the co-author dissidents... Yet, how do wefightback?
readers.
j of the "First Wreath," Natalia
On the back pages of our respected
in order to facilitate preparation of The Ukrainian Weekly, we ask
Kobrynska, keenly understood and em– newspapers are advertisements touting
that the guidelines listed below be followed.
phathized with the plight and problems a Ukrainian mausoleum in Maryland,
of her Ukrainian people and was ulti–" in the face of all our problems, is this
mately a patriot in the true sense of the how we prioritize our needs and allocate
' News stories should be sent in not later than 10 days after the"
word.
occurrence of a given event.
our scarce resources? it would seem that
The objections to the choice of Dr. not only are we willing to bury our–
" information about upcoming events must be received by noon of
Beck as the main speaker during the selves, but we spend millions to do it.
the Monday before the date of The Weekly edition in which the
banquet were basically the following. Moscow must be smiling.
information is to be published.
First of all, the UNWLA felt that the
banquet, which afforded the conference
Mark Bandera
" All materials must ba typed and double-spaced.
organizers an opportunity to present, if
Museum Curator
not
their
ideology,
then
at
least
their
" Newspaper and magazine clippings must be accompanied by the
Ukrainian Cultural and
goals as an organization, should have
name of the publication and the date of the edition.
Educational Centre
been used for this purpose. Secondly the
Winnipeg
" Photographs submitted for publication must be black and white
(or color with good contrast). They will be returned only when so
requested and accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope.
received considerable publicity in the
Ukrainian samvydav and press.
" Full names and their correct English spellings must be provided.
Mykhailo Heifetz, in his book "The
(Continued from page 5)
Place and Time," describes the Ukrai–'
unite
in
their
struggle
against
subjuga–
' Persons who submit any materials must provide a phone number і
tion. They should demand their human nian poet vasyl Stus (a prisoner of
where they may be reached during the working day if any additional
and national rights. Becoming linked conscience) as a person of great courage,
information is required.
together in a common fight will add veracity and many virtues.
They are marching in the same co–
strength to their struggle.
" MATERlALS MUST BE SENT D1RECTLY TO: ТИЕ UKRA1N1AN
Boris Pensori, a prisoner in a labor lumn. We, having created this park,
WEEKLY. 3 0 MONTGOMERY, ST., JERSEY C1TY, N J . 0 7 3 0 2 .
camp, sent a transcript of his conver– "Babi Yar," are walking the same road.
І wish you success, my friends.
sations with Yyacheslav Chornovil; it

More on Medvid

Let's determine
our priorities

TO THE WEEKLY C0NTR1BUT0RS:

Two nations...
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The Ukrainian National Front: a look at its activity 1962-1967
by Nina Strokata

CONCLUSION
The history of repressions against the Ukrainian
National Front begins with the arrest on July 8. 1966
of Donetske miner Mykola,Kachur. Dmytro Kvetsko
was arrested later, on March 21. 1967. in his native
region of l v a n o - F r a n k i v s k e . Yaroslav Lesiv was
arrested on March 29. 1967. in the Kirovohrad region,
where he was working at the time. Also arrested in
March of the same year were Zinoviy Krasivsky and
Mykhaiio Diak. information available about the
dates of the arrests of U N F members is very general,
for example, the beginning or spring of 1967 for
Hryhoriy Prokopovych, Myron Melyn and ivan
H u b k a : the summer of 1967 for vasyl Kulynyn.
in September 1967 the Lv'iv regional court tried
Messrs. Prokopovych. Hubka and Melyn. in October
of the same year in lvano-Frankivske. the court tried
Mr. Kachur. who gave the investigators a great deal of
information, in November 1967 in lvano-Frankivske.
the Supreme Court of the Ukrainian SSR tried the five
f o u n d e r s of. t h e U N F : M e s s r s . K v e t s k o . D i a k .
Krasivsky, Lesiv and Kulynyn. Mr. Kvetsko received
the longest sentence, but Messrs. Krasivsky's and
Lesiv's fate was not a light one. Mr. Diak became ill in
prison and died in 1976.
However, the repressions against the UNF did not
stop, in 1967 investigative organs already knew that
one of the arrested.-Мг. Hubka. was in contact with
Semen Korolchak, a physician. Dr. Korolchak had
been arrested in 1967 and detained in prison for three
days. Frightened, he revealed from whom he had
obtained Freedom and Fatherland and the emigre
publication Suchasnist. He also revealed where the
journals were hidden.
At the time of these revelations Dr. Korolchak was
not tried, but in 1971 the unfortunate doctor was
arrested again, and the l.viv regional court sentenced
him to prison for that which it had neglected to
sentence him in 1967. The court had no new evidence
against Dr. Korolchak. The Ukrainian Herald
commented that some observers saw in this action an
example of how the KGB goes about correcting its
former "liberal mistakes."
Even stranger is the case of Ostap Pastukh, who was
arrested in January 1971 and tried with Dr. Korolchak
in September 1971. Mr. Pastukh's, illegal activity
consisted of several remarks about the subject of
Russification. His previous imprisonment appeared to
be totally without basis, but such a thing could not, of
course, be officially admitted. The court, therefore,
sentenced Mr. Pastukh to six months, a term that he
served while under interrogation in prison. To adjust
the "numbers." Mr. Pastukh was released before his
trial, the KGB telling him beforehand that the court
would hand him down a six-month sentence.
Thus, the court trials of the U N F not only revealed
the hidden sentiments of the people, but also gave new
proof of the supposed independence of the courts in
the USSR.
Having accused some UNF members of anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda, and others of betraying the
f a t h e r l a n d , the c o u r t s h a n d e d out the following
sentences:
' " Dmytro K v e t s k o " - five years in prison, 10 years
of severe-regimen camps, five years of exile and
:onfiscation of private property.
" Zinoviy Krasivsky 20 - five years of prison, seven
years of severe-regimen camps, five years of exile:
" Mykhaiio Diak 21 - f i v e years of prison, seven years
of severe-regimen camps, five years of exile.
e vasyl Kulynyn 22 - six years of severe-regimen
camps.
" Yaroslav Lesiv 2 ' - six years of severe-regimen
camps.
" Hryhoriy Prokopovych 2 4 — six years of seyere–
rcgimen camps, five years of exile.
' i v a n Hubka. ' six years of severe-regimen camps,
five years of exile.
" Myron Myroslav Melyn - six years of severeregimen camps, five years of exile.
' Mykola Kachur - five years of severe-regimen
camps.
" Semen Korolchak - four years of severe-regimen
camps.
" Ostap Pastukh - six months.
Having accused some members of the Ukrainian
National Front of treason, the court, as in the case of
Nina Strokata is a former Soviet political prisoner
and a member of the External Representation of the
Ukrainian Helsinki. Group.

Yaroslav Lesiv
Lev Lukianenko's Workers-Peasants League, handed
down sentences for which the laws of the USSR
prpvide no basis, a fact shown by the following
definition of treason taken from the criminal codes of
two Soviet republics. Russia and Ukraine:
"Treason, that is, an act deliberately committed by a
citizen of the USSR to Hie detriment of the national
independence, territorial sovereignty or military
strength of the USSR: crossing over to the side of the
enemy, spying, transfer of state or military secrets to a
foreign country, escape across the border or refusal to
return from beyond the border back into the USSR,
the giving of aid to a foreign country in conducting
hostile actions against the USSR, also a conspiracy
with the intent to usurp power." 25
But it is not this aspect of his court process that Mr.
Kvetsko describes:
"1 know from history that the bayonets of every
occupational power brought for us Ukrainians not
only– a new colonial yoke but also their fatherland,
which we were forced to love and serve. My grandfather lived under Austria; Austria was his fatherland.
Mv f a t h e r lived u n d e r P o l a n d ; P o l a n d was his
fatherland. 1 found myself under the USSR; the USSR
became my fatherland. My grandfather fought for
Austria in 1914, mv father for Poland in 1939, and І
'betrayed' the USSR." 2 6
F u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t t h e fate of t h o s e
sentenced is incomplete. One of them, Mr. Kachur,
was released in 1969, before his term expired, for
helping investigators prepare their case against the
UNF. Dr. Korolchak was released from the Perm
camps in 1975 after completing his term.
in 1973. Mr. Kvetsko was brought to the Lviv KGB
headquarters where he was urged to write a statement
of recantation to be published only in the local
newspaper. For such an act he was promised a prison
term reduction of !2years. For Mr. Kvetsko, however,
such a recantation was more ruinous than prolonged
imprisonment. He served his full sentence of 15 years, after which he was transported to Siberia to serve his
exile. While in the Perm camp in 1977 hetook part in
the struggle for political-prisoner status. He requested
political asylum and citizenship in a letter to the
ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary of the
Netherland monarchy.
Mr. Kulynyn was an active participant in
camp protest actions during his entire prison term, in
1970. lor his part in a general hunger strike, he was
transferred to v o l o d y m y r prison. F r o m lryna
K o r s u n s k y ( see f o o t n o t e 3), we l e a r n t h a t Mr.
Kulynyn was not able to remain very long in western
Ukraine: shortly after his release from prison he settled
in the Kherson oblast. He is married and has two
children.
Mr. Diak became ill of a blood disorder during his
prison term. He was offered a deal whereby he would
be given complete medical treatment in exchange for a
statement in which he admitted his mistakes. Rejecting
this proposition. Mr. Diak found himself without
medical care, in January 1975 a court considered

releasing Mr. Diak because of the state of his health; it
did not release him, however, because Mr. Diak "has
not yet entered on the path of correction; he still writes
appeals." Eventually he was released and in 1976 died
of cancer.
About Mr. Prokopovych nothing was heard
for 10 years. But in 1977 Mr.Lukianenko wrote in a
letter to vasyl Stus that Mr. Prokopoyych was in exile
in the Krasnoyarsk region and that his term was
ncaring its end. The Ukrainian Helsinki Group, in its
memorandum of December 1977, stated that Mr.
Prokopovych was demanding the right to emigrate
from the USSR, in the following year the underground press reported on Mr. Prokopovych's release,
search and interrogation in connection with the
Lukianenko case. The last underground mention of
Mr. Prokopovych appeared in 1978 to the effect that
Mr. Prokopovych, called as a witness against Mr.
Lukianenko. did not appear at the trial for reasons
unknown.
Mr. Krasivsky, nearing the end of his prison term,
was subjected to new repressions in 1972. Psychiatrists
in Moscow pronounced him to be mentally ill, and he
was transferred to a psychiatric prison, in 1978 he was
released because of poor health, in 1979 he announced
his membership in the Ukrainian Helsinki Group,
explaining his action as follows: "1 consider this social
and political movement a correct one and believe that,
as a participant in it, 1 shall be able to realize myself
and draw nearer to our ideals..." 27
in 1980 Mr. Krasivsky was arrested once again
and, without an investigation or trial, made to serve a
term on the basis of his 1967 sentence, in 1984 the
Ukrainian publishing house. Literature and Art, based
in Brussels. Belgium, published a collection of Mr.
Krasivsky's poems on the basis of which Moscow
p s y c h i a t r i s t s had p r o n o u n c e d the a u t h o r t o be
mentally ill. The collection was titled "Nevolnytski
Plachi" (Captive Laments). From time to time, letters
from Mr. Krasivsky and his wife, Olena Antoniv, find
their way to the free world.
About Mr. Melyn there is no information until
1978. Only the C h r o n i c l e of C u r r e n t E v e n t s , in
reporting on the release of Mr. Krasivsky, names Mr.
Melyn as the individual appointed to be Mr. Kra–
sivskv's guardian. 2 " No other source mentions this
fact.
For the prisoners' protest actions Mr. Lesiv was
transferred in 1970 from camp to volodymyr prison.
He was released in 1973 after serving his sentence, in
1979 he joined the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, writing:
"1 am joining the ranks of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Group... 1 am especially impressed by the idea ol
democracy, justice, and the goal of human rights and
national rights." 39
Almost immediately after joining the group. Mr.
Lesiv was arrested and. on the basis of trumped-up
criminal charges, sentenced to two years of generalregimen camp. Before the end ot his term he was
sentenced to an additional live years ol severe regimen.
After the trials of the U N F members, neither
underground publishing organs nor oral reports ever
mentioned this organization. Not until the 1970s is
there any news of the Ukrainian National Front, and
t h e c e n t e r of activity is once again the l v a n o Frankivske region. But. except for the name and the
place of origin, this organisation js a different one. and
an account of this group will appear separately.

"The length of the sentence has been verified on the basis
of the materials received lrom these persons.
M
The length of the sentence has been verified on the basis
of the materials received from these persons.
2l
The length of the sentence is given in the testimony ol
Ludmilla Alexeyeva. who met with Mr. Diak alter his
release.
"The length of the sentence is given in the testimony of
Ms. Korsunsky, who met with Mr. Kulynyn after his release
from prison.
:3
The length of the sentence is given in an autobiographical sketch written by Mr. Lesiv in the fall of 1979.
"According to Mr. Lukianenko's letter to Mr. Stus, Mr.
Prokopovych"s sentence ended in 1977. ("Zupynit Kruvo–
sudia: Sprava Levka Lukianenka," Suchasnist 1980, p.92).
"Statute 56 of the Criminal Code of the UkSSR in
"Records of the Supreme Soviet of the UkSSR," 1961,"No.
28, p. 34Z
"WzvolnvShliakh. London: 1(370). January 1979, p. 80.
" H o m i n Ukrainy, Toronto: 28(1623), July 2, 1980.
"Chronicle of Current Events, 5i(December 1, 1978), p.
103. The Russian language Chronicle uses the name Melen.
"Yaroslav Lesiv, "Myt: virshi iz viaznytsi," New York:
External Representation of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group,
1982,.introduction, p. 4.
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Studies foundation receives S100,000 gift

Stephanie Bukaehevska-Pastushenko, shown here with her nephew, Dr. Danylo
Husar Struk of the University of Toronto, Dr. Manoly Lupui, director of the
Canadian institute of Ukrainian Studies, and John Stashuk," president of the
Canadian Foundation for Ukrainian Studies.
EDMONTON - The Canadian
Foundation for Ukrainian Studies
announced that Stephania Bukachev–
ska-Pastushenko of Toronto has do–
nated S 100,000 to establish the Buka–
chevska-Pastushenko Endowment
Fund for archival work in Ukrainian
and Ukrainian Canadian studies.
The archival fund is the first of its
kind to be established in the Western
world.
The purpose of the fund is to establish
the Bukaehevska-Pastushenko Arch–
ival Fellowship, to be awarded annual–
ly by the Canadian institute of Ukrai–
nian Studies at the University of Al–
berta to university students or'grad–
uates willing to pursue archival work
either by collecting archives or assisting
existing archival institutions in cata–
loguing their Ukrainian collections.
Until Mrs. Bukachevska-Pastu–
shenko's bequest, there were no special
funds available to increase archival
holdings or to make more accessible to
scholars those that already exist. The
unique donation, which touches the
very foundations of scholarship in

Ukrainian studies, is a most welcome
addition to the foundation's list of
serious donors, the foundation's state–
ment noted.
Mrs. Bukaehevska-Pastushenko was
born in Skala, near the Zbruch River in
Galicia. After attending the teachers
seminary of the Basilian Sisters in
Stanislaviv, she taught school in Koniw,
Poland, in 1944 she left Ukraine and
lived in Ellwangen, Germany, until her
emigration to Canada in 1948. On her
first job in the new land she earned 25
cents per hour in a hospital. Widowed in
January 1979, she currently resides in
the St. Demetrius Home for senior
citizens in Toronto.
Mrs. Bukachevska-Pastushenko's
donation is dedicated to the memory of
her mother, who taught her children
that respect for others comes to those
who have a good knowledge of their
cultural and historical heritage, in
creating the archival fellowship program, it is Mrs. Bukachevska-Pastu–
shenko's hope that the scholarly base
for a better understanding of the Ukrai–
nian heritage will thereby be greatly
strengthened.
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Second printing of English-language
Encyclopedia of Ukraine is available
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The second
printing of volume 1 of the Englishlanguage Encyclopedia of Ukraine is
now available for sale.
The encyclopedia's first volume —
which includes some 2,800 entries under
A to F - appeared last year. Wkhin
three months, all 5.000 copies of the first
printing had been purchased by indi–
viduals or sent to academic institutions.
According to Prof. Danylo Struk,
managing editor of the encyclopedia
project, this second printing is mostly
intended for sale in the United States.
The Encyclopedia of Ukraine —to be
published in four volumes — is printed
and distributed by the University of
Toronto Press, it is published by the
Canadian institute of Ukrainian Studies,
the Shevchenko Scientific Society and
the Canadian Foundation for Ukrai–
nian Studies. The late volodymyr
К”Чрууг was the encyclopedia's editor.

A large portion of the cost of the
encyclopedia project has been covered
by donations recieved from individuals
in the Ukrainian community and from
the governments of Ontario, Manitoba
and Saskatchewan.
Members of the Ukrainian Canadian
Professional and Business Federation
have been largely responsible for selling
and promoting the first volume of the
encyclopedia. Dr. Struk says.
Less than 300 copies have been sold in
the United States and the Canadian
Foundation of Ukrainian Studies is
gearing up to promote the book in this
country.
interested buyers may order volume
1 of the encyclopedia by sending 590
(plus S4.50 postage) to: Svoboda Book
Store, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey City,
N.J. 07302. (New Jersey residents must
add 6 percent sales tax.)

Prof. Danylo Struk, managing editor of The Encyclopedia of Ukraine, during a
recent meeting with UNA President John O. Flis.

IN THE PRESS
The Boston Globe
on 1932-33 famine
CAMBR1DGE, Mass. - One result
of the Ukrainian Studies Fund-spon–
sored Boston Media Campaign was a
full-page investigative report on the
Ukrainian famine published in the
September 15 issue of The Boston
Globe.
Contact with The Boston Globe
started in the summer when its vicepresident, Frank Grunstormi was in–
vited to attend the film, "Harvest of
Despair." He did not attend, however.
After the successful turnout of nearly
300 persons, Gloria y'Edynak of the
USF called Mr. Grunstrom and offered
a private screening of the film on videocassette.
At her invitation, Mr. Grunstrom
came to the Harvard Ukrainian Research institute and met with Frank
Sysyn, associate director, and Dr.
James E. Mace, research associate.
Another follow-up call and a little
waiting time produced a com–
mitment from The Globe to send an
investigative reporter to the HURL
Charles Claffey spent a full afternoon
interviewing Dr. Mace, who gave him

additional materials, including Miron
Dolot's eyewitness account, "Execution
by Hunger," to read. Mr. Claffey spent
one more week preparing the article.
The Globe article focused on "Exe–
cution by Hunger" and reproduced four
original photographs from Dr. Ewald
Ammende's book "Muss Russland
Hungern?" from Harvard's Widener
Library.
The reporter mentioned demonstra–
tions by Ukrainian Americans in U.S.
cities at the time of the 50th anniversary
in 1983, and the Canadian documentary
film.
He also quoted Carl Gershman, U.S.
representative to the United Nations, in
a speech on October 1983:
"On the scale of crimes committed
during this terrible century, a century of
great crime - it's been called the
century of totalitarianism — this (the
famine) surely ranks near the top. And
the simple fact that 'he very existence of
this holocaust can be denied, that it
never took place from the point of view
of this regime, says something about the
nature of reality - the way reality is
perceived by such a regime."
Mr. Claffey also mentioned the b.b.
Congressional Commission on the
Ukrainian Famine.
Mr. Claffey quoted Dr. Mace, Mal–

colm Muggeridge, Adam Ulam and
excerpts from "Krushchev Remembers."
The article was headlined "A Sovietcreated ordeal by hunger," and the
subhead read, "7 million Ukrainians
died needlessly, book says."

Public relations experts
and demonstrations
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Due to the
coaching of public relations experts, the
Ukrainian American community's recent annual march on Washington drew
more media coverage than ever, ac–
cording to an article in a recent issue of
the Boston Globe.
The extra exposure on local television programs and in a half dozen
newspapers nationwide, including The
Washington Post for the first time ever,
was due to expert advise from public
relations professionals like Denise
Mitchell, a partner in the PR firm of
Abernathy ft Mitchell, and John Mula–
roni, programs director for ihe r^n–
profit Center of Public Policy Resea-ch,
the article said.
The Ukrainian community's march
from the White House to the Soviet

Embassy to protest Soviet humanrights abuses in .Ukraine has been held
every year since World War 11, but has
met with general disinterest from of–
ficial Washington, wrote the Boston
Globe.
This year, however, the organizers of
the protest decided to follow a different
approach to attract media attention.
Following the suggestions of Mr. Mula–
roni, the protesters dressed themselves
in prison garb and chained themselves
together during the march. Some even
managed to get themselves arrested.
Mr. Mularoni also urged the protest
organizers to change the date of the
demonstration from the traditional
Sunday to Friday. "You and 1 both
know reporters don4 work on Sundays," he said.
He also advised the organizers to
bombard newspapers' and television
stations with five or six press releases
each, instead of just one.
"it's like politics," he said, "it's a
combination of technique, experience
and good looks."
Ms. Mitchell, who advises public
interest groups and unions on protest
straug.es, agreed. "Protests have be–
come a much more standard form of
expression," she said, particularly since
(Continued on page 11)
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Ukrainian institute opens season with announcement of new research center
by Marta Kolomayets
- NEW YORK - The Ukrainian
institute of America launched its 198586 season on Sunday, October 13, with
the establishment of a Ukrainian
Research and Documentation Center.
The Research and Documentation
Center, which will be housed on the
third floor of the institute, o,n the corner
of Fifth Avenue and 79th Street, will
serve as a archival institute and a
research information center, according
to executive director Taras Hunczak.
An autonomous entity functioning
under the auspices of the Ukrainian
institute of America, the Ukrainian
Research and Documentation Center
(URDC) has tax-exempt status and will
consist of a board of advisors and one
full-time executive director.
Currently working out the details of
the center. Prof. Hunczak hopes that it
will open its doors to the public in
January 1986. its primary function will
be to serve as an information center
accessible to the public — and most
importantly to the English-language
media — according to Prof. Hunczak, a
professor of history at Rutgers, The
State University, it will also serve as an
archival institute, housing documents
about Ukraine and Ukrainians.
Plans for the future include a video
^nd audio library that will include
interviews with survivors of the 1932-33
Great Famine in Ukraine, among
others, in order to establish this type of
library. Prof. Hunczak hopes to employ
college students who would be willing to
travel during' the summer vacation
months throughout the United States
and Canada, interviewing contributors
to Ukrainian community life both here
and in Ukraine. He believes that it is
important to interview older Ukrai–
nians who are concentration camp
survivors or were active participants in
the Ukrainian resistance movement. He
also hopes that these interviews will
spark students" interest in work for the
Ukrainian Research and Docu–
mentation Center.
During the afternoon event at the
institute's opening, Prof. Hunczak

emphasized the tact that it is time for
Ukrainians to stop telling other
Ukrainians about themselves and to
start telling the Western world about
Ukrainian community life here and
about the situation in Soviet Ukraine
today. He added that the URDC is
being founded at an inauspicious time,
when Ukrainians are being attacked
from all sides.
in closing his presentation, Prof.
Hunczak expressed his hopes that the
Ukrainian community will support the
efforts of the Ukrainian institute and
the Ukrainian Research and Docu–
mentation Center, by providing
documents, recollections and financial
support, (c;'o Ukrainian institute of
America, 2 E. 79th St., New York, N.Y.
10021.)
He also named seven individuals who
agreed to sit on the board of advisors of
the URDC. They are Julian Kulas and
Myron Kuropas, both of Chicago,
Bohdan Futey of Washington, victor
Rud of New Jersey, Frank Sysyn of
Cambridge, Mass., and two represent–
atives from the Ukrainian institute of
America board of directors, Walter
Nazarewicz, president, and Walter
Baranetsky, vice-president.
Once the Ukrainian Research and
Documentation Center gets off the
ground, Prof. Hunczak believes that
branches of the center can be
established around the country.
After Prof. Hunczak's presentation,
Mr. Nazarewicz greeted members at the
1985-86 opening and granted the
institute's wholehearted support of the
Ukrainian Research and Docu–
mentation Center.
A musical program, which featured
mezzo-soprano Natalia Chudy-Husiak
accompanied " by pianist Thomas
Hrynkiw, followed the URDC pre–
sentation. Ms. Husiak sang selections
by Mykola Lysenko and "O Mio
Fernando" from the opera "La
Favorita," by Donizetti.
A repast, prepared by members of the
Ukrainian institute of America was
held after the musical program, during
which pianist Oles Kuzyszyn provided
music.

Mezzo-soprano Natalia Chudy-Husiak performs at the Ukrainian institute of
America season opening. Thomas Hrynkiw accompanies her on the piano.

immigration History Research Center chronicles triumphs, failures
would have been permitted to attend a
junior prom, whatever that might be. So
MINNEAPOLIS - in an unassum– І decided to break into college society
ing building in a St. Paul, Minn., alone. Just what 1 expected to And at the
industrial neighborhood sit the distilled prom 1 do not recall. Perhaps 1 had not
dreams, triumphs and failures of thought the matter through to that
millions of immigrants who came to this point.
"But 1 acquired the proper togs and
country looking for a better life.
Diaries, books, newspapers and the night of the prom betook myself as
letters housed in the immigration far as the door of the gymnasium. Here І
History Research Center tell the some- stood for a time enjoying the music and
times bittersweet stories of immigrants the gay atmosphere. But obviously this
from eastern, central and southern sort of thing was not for me, and 1 went
Europe and the Middle East. Over 1 home almost immediately. Although 1
million items are housed at the Univer– felt very much out of things, 1 was not
sity of Minnesota center. Cardboard at all aggrieved. І had more serious
crates, labeled with each subject, are business at hand. The world was just
stacked on shelves that reach to the 15- now unfolding before me and 1 had high
foot-high ceiling in the center's storage hopes for the future."
The center was started to preserve
room.
Ethnic newspapers in the immigrants' experiences — through personal history
and
government records — of the
native languages, minutes from labor
union meetings, letters to relatives, second wave of immigrants who came
business correspondence and autobio– to this country after 1890, said Director
graphies have been collected since the Rudolph vecoli, a university history
center, celebrating its 20th anniversary professor. More documentation of
earlier immigrants existed because
in November, was established.
Robert Ferrari was typical of kalian many of them were farmers, and land
immigrants who wrote, in English, of ownership required official recordsuccess in America. His 415-page keeping and paperwork.
The second wave of immigrants
manuscript tells of growing up in New
York's Little ltaly and of working to worked in U.S. factories during the
become a lawyer. He describes going to industrial Revolution and were more
iransient; their records were more
a college dance.
"No ltalian girl of my-acquaintance anecdotal.
by Gwen Ruff

"There really was no other place in
the country that had identified this type
of documentation as an important
historical record," Mr. vecoli said.
"Twenty years ago, no one really was
interested. Our work has involved
bringing people into history who have
been excluded."
Mr. vecoli and center staff members
gather information from ethnic organi–
zations and families. Many times, they
have to combine detective work with
persistence.
Take the case of vincent Massari, A
Colorado legislator from 1954 to 1976.
Mr. vecoli had heard of Massari from
an acquaintance and began writing to
him. A center staff member visited Mr.
Massari and looked at his Tiles, but
those files were never sent to the center
after the former lawmakers's death in
1976. Mr. Massari's daughter was
reluctant to part with the memorabilia,
and only recently did a granddaughter
donate the materials to the center.
"in a sense, it represents their lives,
and to give up those papers is to admit
their lives are over in a way," Mr. vecoli
said, "it has some symbolic value."
At other times, staff members act on
hunches. Stephanie Cain van D'Elden,
the center's associate administrator, has
made several trips to Europe to contact
people she і nought might have mate-

rials for the collections.
On a trip to New York City, Mr.
vecoli wanted to get in touch with
Rachel Davis Dubois, a pioneer in
intercultural education in the 1930s and
'40s. He didn't even know if she was still
living, but he looked in the Manhattan
phone book a'nd found her listed, Mr.
vecoli said.
He gave Ms. Dubois a call, and she
invited him for a visit and has now
donated personal papers and materials
from the two intercultural organiza–
tions she directed.
Still, a lot of records, letters and other
materials have been lost; it wasn't until
the 1970s that people became more
interested in their heritages, Mr. vecoli
said.
To Mr. vecoli, immigration history is
important because looking back can
provide insight into dealing with today's
immigration issues.
For example, a study, being done at
another university examining expe–
rience of past immigrant children in
schools may yield suggestions for
dealing with current young immigrants.
"Any kind of question has a historical
dimension," Mr. vecoli said, "in that
sense, not only what we do here but
history in general has a good deal of
bearing on what we do now."
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actions, the Rev. Galadza said.
State Sen. Walter W. Dudycz and
(Continued from page 1)
State Rep. Myron K"'as came to ioin
that, although both courts turned down the protesters and to present the
the petition, it was established that the Ukrainian community with lllinois
U ABA not only had the right to sue on House Joint Resolution 112 which
behalf of the Ukrainian sailor, but that urges President Reagan and the State
it, as an association of lawyers, had the Department "to permit asylum if that is
Mr. Medvid's desire." The resolution
right to sue on the grounds that the
UABA was denied access to Mr. Med– was dated October 31.
By Sunday night there were over 300
vid for the purpose of obtaining infor–
demonstrators gathered at the federal
mation.
building, and bv Monday Chic?uoans
Mr. Fylypovych, contacted by The
were curious about the protest and the
Weekly on late Thursday morning,
news media were reporting on Ukrain–
November 7, said he was optimistic that
ian community efforts in Chicago, as
the Supreme Court would order a stay.
well as Washington and New Orleans.
The procedure, said Mr. Fylypovych. is
Demonstrations in Chicago, which
that if one justice declines to issue such
an order, an attorney may then approach were held during the afternoon and
each of the other justices, in addition to evening hours through Tuesday, con–
the chief justice, there are eight associate tinucd on Wednesday and Thursday
with noontime rallies. The Rev. Peter
justices on the Supreme Court.
Mr. Fylypovych further explained Galadza pledged that Chicago Ukrain–
that what was happening in the lower ians would continue to keep the pres–
'courts was that the judges were saying, sure up as long as needed.
The Thursday, November 7. demon–
"this is a foreign-policy decision, we
stration was to be attended by repre–
can't do anything about it."
"What we're saying is. all you have to sentatives of various ethnic groups
do is order a stay to have the U.S. whose members were forced to return to
government stop the ship; you don't their homelands where they faced
have to find the remedy, that is up to the persecution or torture for their beliefs.
government, up to Reagan," said Mr. Among the groups expected to be
present, according to Father Galadza.
Fylypovych.
Meanwhile, Ukrainians throughout were Cubans, Haitians, Lithuanians,
the country feared for a fellow Ukrain– Mexicans, Jews and vietnamese. Their
ian, realizing that under Soviet criminal participation was being arranged by the
codes one of the definitions of treason lllinois Consultation on Ethnicity in'
is: escape across the border or refusal to Education in an attempt to prove that
feturn from beyond the border back to the Medvid case is not solely a Ukrain–
the USSR. Thus, they had every reason ian issue, but is a general humanitarian
to expect that Mr. Medvid would be concern.
The Rev. Galadza stressed that
found guilty of treason.once he returned
though the UAJC was spearheading
to the.Soviet Union.
Following is an account of various Chicago efforts, "the only reason our
Ukrainian communities' actions regard– actions have been successful is that
everybody is participating" — regarding the Medvid case.
8 CH1CAGO — Demonstrations in less of internal Ukrainian community
response to the State Department's differences.
The UAJC has also set up a phone
decision to return Seaman Medvid to
his ship, the Marshal Koniev, have been bank and has been sending hundreds of
telegrams
regarding the case of the
going on since Friday, November 1,
Ukrainian sailor.
here.
in New Orleans, Chicago Ukrainians
Galvanized by the Ukrainian sailor's
crisis, the Ukrainian American Justice launched another effort on the sailor's
Committee and the local chapter of the behalf. Julian Kulas, the attorney for
Walter Polovchak, traveled to that city
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America organized protest actions in to file suit against individual employees
front of the Dirksen Federal Building in of the immigration and Naturalization
Service for their treatment of Mr.
downtown Chicago.
Medvid. Also, a group of young people
Over 200 Ukrainians and representa–
tives of other ethnic groups gathered on hoped to join the flotilla of small boats
Friday. November 1. to express concern surrounding the Soviet freighter.
about the fate of Mr. Medvid. Among
" N E W YORK - Shouting "free
the demonstrators was Paul Zumbakis,
a Lithuanian American attorney who Ukrainian sailor" and other similar
slogans,
about 60 demonstrators
was instrumental in securing the release
of another defector. Simas Kudirka, marched in front of Federal Plaza here
who was returned to the Soviet ship he in downtown Manhattan on Monday,
escaped by U.S. officials in 1970. He November 4, at a noon hourdemonstra–
was later convicted of treason, and tion organized by the Ukrainian
served four of the 10 years of his Congress Committee of America.
"We're here today to appeal to the
sentence until it was learned that his
mother was an American citizen and he U.S. government and to President
was allowed to emigrate to the United Reagan to intercede in the case of
States. Mr. Zumbakis, like other non- Myroslav Medvid and save his life,"
Ukrainians present, was there to give his said UCCA spokesman lhor Dlaboha.
The placards held by the group of
moral support to the Ukrainian com–
munity's efforts to obtain political mostly older demonstrators spelled out
the purpose of the one-hour protest in
asylum for Mr. Medvid.
That night, some 150 persons came to front of the building that houses the
a vigil at St. Nicholas Ukrainian offices of federal agencies, including the
Catholic Cathedral. They later re- immigration and Naturalization Service.
grouped at the federal building, where "Ukrainians demand freedom for Med–
they prayed and demonstrated on vid"and "America don't turn your back
on. Medvid" were just some of the
behalf of the Ukrainian sailor.
On Saturday, November 2, the demands that were being expressed on
picketers were back at the federal the some 20 hand-held placards.
Organizers ol the demonstration said
building, and they went on marching
through the cold and windy night. The they want President Reagan to personRev. Peter Galadza, president of the ally intervene in the case of the 22-year
UAJC, informed the crowd that talks old sailor who jumped ship in an
were being held with longshoremen and apparent bid to defect. Protest organ–
other labor groups in New Orleans in an izer Ronya Stojko'-Lozynskyj read a
attempt to slow down the loading of the short statement to the demonstrators in
Soviet freighter on which Mr. Medvid is front of about five television news
stationed. This would buy time for legal crews. She said Mr. Medvid is "fighting
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Ukrainian Americans...

lMykhailo Bociurkiv

-Demonstrators in New York protest handling of Medvid case.
for his life" and accused the 1NS of
"bungling" its handling of the case.
"Have justice, freedom and demo–
cratlc principles suddenly lost their
meaning?" Ms. Lozynskyj asked.
Mykola Movchan, a 22-year-old
Ukrainian who defected from the Soviet
Red Army in Afghanistan and now lives
in the West, was interviewed by several
camera crews at the demonstration and
expressed his solidarity with the demon–
strators.
UCCA officials said that their organ–
ization will be sending people to 'Belle
Chasse, La., to urge other crewmembers of the Marshal Koniev to
jump ship.
Two days later, on Wednesday,
November 6, another group of more
than 60 concerned citizens again marched
in front of Federal Plaza in downtown
Manhattan to protest President
Reagan's handling of the Medvid case.
Carrying placards, chanting "free
Ukrainian sailor," "we have freedom,
why can't he," "free Medvid now,"
and "Reagan and Shultz selling out to
Soviets," and marching in a circle
around the plaza courtyard, Ukrainians
of all ages, including students and
senior citizens, gathered here at 11 a.m.
The light drizzle and harsh winds
throughout the afternoon did not
prevent the demonstrators from taking
an active part in the protest, which was
organized by Americans from Human
Rights in Ukraine, a group instrumental
in organizing the series of demon–
strations regarding the Medvid case.
Each corner of this downtown New
York financial district was manned by
members of this human-rights organ–
ization, who handed out leaflets explaining the Medvid case and asking
passers-by to write or call their con–
gressmen on Mr. Medvid's behalf.
Meanwhile, the Catholic War vet–
erans, St. George Ukrainian Post 401
sent a message to President Reagan,
asking him to intercede on Mr. Med–
vid's behalf "in this miscarriage of
justice." The letter, which also con–
demned the action of the immigration
and Naturalization Service and the
State Department in returning Mr.
Medvid "to Soviet slavery," was signed
by Harry Polche, post commander.
The Ukrainian American Coordi–
nating Council, which is headquartered
in New York, sent a telegram to the
president calling for an immediate
investigation into the handling of the
attempted defection.
The newly elected public relations
director of the UACCouncil. Dr. Myron
B. Kuropas, flew to New Orleans from
his home in the Chicago area in order to
work more rloiely with local activists

Soviet Army defector Mykola Mov–
chan talks to reporters.
and others who had traveled to the area
to stage various protest actions.
" WASHINGTON - Ukrainians
and sympathizers held two demonstra–
tions protesting the handling of the
Medvid case and urging the State
Department to reopen the case. On
Tuesday afternoon, November 5, some
100 persons demonstrated outside the
State Department offices. The action
was organized by the Young Con–
servative Foundation and was attended
by conservatives, ethnics, and young
and old alike.
On Sunday, November 3, local U–
krainians — , about 200 of them rallied at McPherson Square in downtown Washington. The demonstration
attracted protesters ol all ages and
featured George Woloshyn ol the local
UCCA branch as a speaker.
The Ukrainian National information
Service called a press conference on
Monday morning, November 4, to
outline the Ukrainian community's
stance on,the Medvid incident. Speaker
Myron Wasylyk, director of the UN1S,
told reporters that the press conference
was being held in conjunction with
nationwide protests by Ukrainian Amer–
icans..
" DETROlT– Members of two local
human-rights groups have been manning
the phones since Monday, November 4,
calling Michigan senators and congressmen, as well as urging Ukrainians in
various states to contact their own
representatives in the U.S. Congress, in
an effort to enlist support for the young
Ukrainian sailor.
(Continued on page 11)
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Senate...
(Continued from page 1).
tions to the other witnesses^
Alan Nelson, commissioner of immi–
gration of the 1NS, admitted that
immigration officials and the Border
Patrol did not follow established pro–
cedurcs at the start of the Medvid affair.
He noted that it was irrelevant that
there is conflict between local officials
and Mrs. Padoch
over what Mr.
Medvid actually said, because pro–
cedures call for the involvement of the
district commissioner of immigration,
the 1NS in Washington and the State
Department in a situation of this sort.
The fact that Mr. Medvid is a Soviet
sailor merited this procedure, which is
spelled out clearly in 1NS instructions,
he said.
The 1NS is now conducting its own
internal investigation into the handling
of the case; the investigation is expected
to be completed by November 15, said
Mr. Nelson. (Observers in Washington
say that disciplinary actions are expected.)
Sen. Humphrey was next to testify,
and he focused his remarks on showing
that the U.S. government has authority

Ukrainian Americans...
(Continued from page 10)
The Committee for the Defense of
Human Rights in Ukraine and the
Michigan chapter of Americans for
Human Rights in Ukraine have suc–
ceeded in obtaining the support of Sens.
Carl Levin and Donald Riegle, both
Democrats, and of Reps. Dennis Hertel
(D), William Broomfield (R), David
Bonior (D) and Mark Siljander (R).
in addition, the two groups, along
with Post 101 of the Ukrainian Ameri–
can veterans have been mobilizing
metropolitan Detroit community support for the case of Mr. Medvid.
Maria Zarycky Sawka told The
Weekly that the Detroit human-rights
committees have been in contact with
persons in Louisiana since Friday,
November 1, and have been working
with the Save The Oppressed People
(STOP) committee, which is planning a
freedom flotilla" of ships to stop the
Soviet freighter with Mr. Medvid
aboard from leaving U.S. waters. She
also reported that the two Detroit
groups have sent four representatives to
Lousiana to help with actions there.
Over 400 persons participated in a
rally on Saturday, November 2, in front
of the McNamara Federal Building in
downtown Detroit in order to protest
the treatment accorded Mr. Medvid.
The rally was organized by the two local
rights groups and was attended by
members of local branches of both the
Ukrainian American Coordinating
Council and the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America.

Public relations...
(Continued from page 8)
the vietnam War first thrust protest
rallies into the media spotlight.
"There is... an amazing lack of
creativity in the protests that are done,"
she said, "i'm suprised at the amount of
people who think if they go out with a
picket sign, they'll get noticed."
The added effort needed to make
Washington demonstrations visible
usually pays off, said Ms. Mitchell,
whose firm has organized protests for
clients in New York, Cleveland and
Chicago.
"1 think it's pretty hard to beat
(Washington) as.a city that can be a
major mouthpiece," she said. "All the
messengers are centered here."
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to once again remove Mr. Medvid from
the Soviet ship, the Marshal Koniev. He
noted that regulations state that if the
departure of an alien is "prejudicial to
U.S. interests," the U.S. government
can prevent that alien's departure.
Prejudicial is defined in several ways, he
continued, and at least two of the
definitions apply to the Medvid case:
when doubt exists about whether the
alien is proceeding voluntarily to leave
the United States; when there is an ongoing investigation by either the executive
or legislative branch into a case in which
the alien could be a witness. Sen.
Humphrey pointed out that both the
1NS and Congress are currently conducting investigations.
Mrs. Padoch's testimony was brief,
but she was questioned for an extended
time. She related her telephone con–
versation with Mr. Medvid, emphasizing
that she had no doubt that he wanted
asylum. She said she made it clear to
immigration officials that Mr. Medvid
sought asylum, and she pointed out
several instances during which he made
it clear that this was his desire.
During the hearing, Mrs. Padoch,
whose English is accented, also showed
" NEWARK, N.J. - Americans for
Human Rights in Ukraine, a nationwide rights group based here, continued
to press for a probe into the Medvid
incident, asking that the Soviet ship
with the young sailor on board be
detained until such time as the investi–
gation is completed.
Letters were sent to all senators and
representatives, asking for their inter–
vention, and on Friday, November 1,
AHRU members personally visited
Congressional offices in Washington.
Members of the AHRU executive
board, lhor OlshaniwSky and Walter
Bodnar, traveled to New Orleans on
Monday, November 4, to help with
local protest actions, including a plan–
ned "freedom flotilla" on the Mississippi
River.
in addition, AHRU quickly estab–
lished a network of callers to telephone1
members of Congress and urge fheir
participation in actions designed to
prevent the Marshal Koniev from
leaving U.S'. waters. AHRU chapters in
various cities followed suit.
(AHRU also organized a demonstra–
tion - see story under New York
dateline.)
" JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - The U–
krainian National Association based
here kept up its pressure on Washington
to reverse its decision to hand Mr.
Medvid over to Soviet officials and
called on the administration to investi–
gate the handling of the case.
The fraternal insurance company
sent a telegram to President Reagan on
November 1, asking for an investigation
into the incident, in addition, the UNA
.was in contact with members of Con–
gress who have been known to support
Ukrainian causes.
On Tuesday and Wednesday. No–
vember 5-6, the UNA's executives and
employees placed countless phone calls
to the executive office of the White
House and to many senators and repre–
sentatives to express their dissatis–
faction with the way Mr. Medvid's case
had been handled to date. They urged
that the Ukrainian sailor be given
another chance to speak his mind in a
truly non-coercive environment,that is,
one free of Soviet cnaperones.
" LOS' ANGELES - The same
coalition of Baltic and Ukrainian groups
that the previous week had called a
press conference regarding the Medvid
incident, staged a noontime demonstra–
tion on Wednesday, November 6, at the
main federal building in downtown Los
Angeles.
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that she understood perfectly well and
communicated the nuances of the
English language, thus discounting
previous allegations by immigration
officials that Mrs. Padoch's "broken
English" might have been partly res–
ponsible for confusion in the Medvid
case.
At one point Mrs. Padoch was asked
if it was possible that there was a
misunderstanding of her responses
about whether Mr. Medvid was seeking
political asylum. She replied that there
is a big difference between "yes" and
"no," and thus rejected that contention.
Afterwards, a panel of three wit–
nesses, consisting of William Woessner,
principal deputy assistant secretary of
state for European and Canadian
affairs; J. Robert Grimes, regional
commissioner for the , South-Central
region of the U.S. Customs; and Rear
Admiral Donald C. Thompson, chief of
staff of the U.S. Coast Guard; was
called to testify.
Messrs. Grimes and Thompson gave
brief accounts of their agencies' involve–
ment in the Medvid case, while Mr.
Woessner spoke at length and replied to
most of the questions posed.
The State Department representative
recounted everything that happened
once the State Department became
involved in the case: how its officials
boarded the Soviet ship and refused to
allow it to depart if they were not
allowed to see Mr. Medvid. He also told
of the encounter officials had with Mr.
Medvid on Saturday, October 26,
noting that the sailor appeared sedated
at that time.
Mr. Woessner also reported that State
Department officials informed the Soviets
that they wanted to talk with Mr.
Medvid in a "non-coercive neutral
environment," and that they were
prepared to remove the seaman by force
if necessary.
He also said that once Mr. Medvid
was taken off the ship on Monday,
October 28, he maintained at all times
that he wanted to return to the Soviet
Union.
The first interviews were conducted
aboard a Coast Guard cutter. Then,
when it was discovered that Mr. Medvid
was nauseous and tired, he was allowed
to rest and later was transferred to a
naval facility on shore. There he was
examined by a Navy physician and an
Air Force psychiatrist, who determined
that he was capable of answering
questions in a rational manner and that
he was not under the influence of drugs.
When asked later if blood and urine
tests were performed, the official
replied that they were not.
Another question dealt with rumors
heard that Mr. Medvid's wrists had
been slashed. The official replied that,
yes, Mr. Medvid's wrists did have marks
on them and they were bandaged. He
also informed the subcommittee that
the captain of the Soviet ship had told

U.S. officials that Mr. Medvid had tried
to commit suicide after he was returned
to Soviet custody on Friday, October
25. Mr. Woessner also reported that
Mr. Medvid had bruises on his body.
At all times, Mr. Woessner reiterated,
Mr. Medvid insisted that he wanted to
go home, and on Tuesday afternoon,
October 29, he was asked to sign a Russian-language statement to that
effect. He was then returned to his ship.
Members of the Senate subcomit–
tee reacted with disbelief to some of the
disclosures made by the State Depart–
ment and said they found it difficult to
fathom why U.S. officials had failed to
understand that the 22-year-old sailor
was under a great deal of pressure at ier
having been returned to Soviet custody
the first time.
One subcommittee member asked:
isn't it obvious that Mr. Medvid jumped
ship - and did not fall off while
working, as he later contended — since
he was carrying all his personal docu–
ments with him in a watertight jar?
Subcommittee members also learned
that at least one Soviet official was
present at all times while Mr. Medvid
was in U.S. custody. Even during the
medical exam, a Soviet doctor was
present; while Mr. Medvid slept, there
was a Soviet official in an adjacent
room.
Sen. Simon asked if the United States
could negotiate Mr. Medvid's release to
a third country where he would again be
questioned, but in a neutral environ–
ment. Mr. Woessner said that the
United States does have the authority to
seize the seaman, but he revealed that
the State Department's attitude on this
is that it wouldn't do any good because
the conclusion would be the same —
Mr. Medvid would opt to return to the
USSR, in the State Department's
opinion, the case is closed, said Mr.
Woessner.
What was implicit in the testimony
delivered by the State Department was
that the case was botched at the begin–
ning by immigration officials and that it
was handled in the best way possible,
given initial mistakes, by State Depart–
ment personnel.
There is strong feeling in Washington
that the State Department testimony at
the subcommittee hearing hurt its own
case.
Sources in Washington say that the
Justice Department could step in and
take custody of Mr. Medvid, and there
are rumors that Donald Reagan, White
House chief of staff, said that if he
receives phone calls from at least 30
senators the sailor will be taken off the
Marshal Koniev.
Meanwhile, both conservatives and
liberals are rallying around the Medvid
case and putting pressure on the
Reagan adminstration to do something
to ensure that the sailor's rights are not
denied him.
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^COOKBOOK
NOT JUST ANOTHER COOKBOOK - a keepsake
gift of recipes spanning 50 years - beauti
fully illustrated - easy to lead - diagrams,
detailed instructions - pastel green parch text pages with ruby red illustrations
7 v by 10". recipes made with cream cheese,
cottage cheese, sour cream, potatoeand more.
A PERFECT G1FT FOR CHR1STMAS - ORDER
EARLY - NEXT DAY MA1L1NG
PRESERvE THE HERlTAGE - send us your
friend's or relative's address. We will mail for
you anywhere in the U.S. or Canada.
1 cookbook 6 ' S4.00 ea., 3 or
more cookbooks Ф 53.50 ea Price
includes postage, tax. handling

E T H N I C ENTERPRISES
573 East Maine Road
Johnson City. N.Y. І 3 7 9 0
tfW
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On October 6 parishioners of St. Wolodymyr Ukrainian Catholic Church in Marlboro, N.J., celebrated the fifth
anniversary of their parish. Under the spiritual guidance of Msgr. Anthony Borsa, pastor, the parish has g r o w n
from some five to over 50 active families.

From the pages of Pvt. lgor viadi–
mirovich Qodukalov's diary, readers
sec the acronym T l K K Y O . men–
(Continued from page 2)
pherd's article. These words tell the tioned in the lead of this article. The
true story of the live-year war in young soldier, born November 17.
1962. never returned from the Afghan
Afghanistan.
,Petya wrote to his dear sisters. hills alive. He left behind a journal of
Anna and Liza, in a letter marked by poetry a n d letters. O n e poignant
religious fervor, asking for a New writing, dedicated to Nikolai Shorni–
Testament, he wrote: "Through His kpv, a senior-lieutenant who blew
eternal mercy 1 am still alive and himself up with his last grenade w hen
healthy... І have been wanting to surrounded by bandits, stales: "Why
write to you for a long time but was 1 left alone? Left alone to face my
haven't been able to get around to it; death? All my comrades gone, their
now that 1 am in Afghanistan. І blood is on the cliffs. While 1 live І
decided to write you a few words. will revenge my friends."
T h e t e m p e r a t u r e here is n o t h i n g
much - about 50 degrees of heat What is believed to be Pvt, Dodu–
if it were any more there wouldn't be kalov's las.t verse includes these lines:
anything to breathe. Today is already "Life is a flower which you can pick
the third day that wc are lying down only once. Cast far from Siberia І
u n d e r o u r vehicles a n d s l e e p i n g . serve in a foreign land and pine in
Maybe they will move us on further secret for my home. Tomorrow. І
shall go into the hills again." ;

Soviet

The Ukrainian institute of America
honors

Metropolitan Opera Bass

PAUL PL1SHKA
at its

ANNUAL; UKRAINIAN of the YEAR AWARDS DINNER
Sunday, November 17, 1985, 1 p.m.
The Pierre Hotel, Fifth Avenue at 6lst Street. New York
Reservations are being accepted until Thursday, November 14, by calling the institute at
i,
(212) 288-8660
Donation: S100 per person, J150 per couple
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No place like Soyuzivka
MILLENNIUM
BOOKLETS
and
PAMPHLETS

THANKSGIVING DINNER
at SOYUZIVKA

published by the Ukrainian Studies Fund for MUC Committee
Tell your Sthools. Libraries. Representatives. Neighboring Churches and Newspeople
about the Ukrainian Millennium: The Millennium Series offers brief pamphlets and booklets
which are easy to read, especially for your English speaking friends. Give them as Christmas
gifts:
PAMPHLETS:!:
"The Christianization of Kievan Rus"
"Letter of His Holiness Pope John Paul 11 to Josyf Cardinal Slipyj"
"Ukraine and tire Ukrainian People"
"Russia or the Soviet Union"
я
Catalog, "Harvard Series in Ukrainian Studies"

Я 00
Si.00
107S1.00
10751.00

BOOKLETS: j
The Ukrainian Orthodox Question in'the USSR by Frank E. Sysyn
S3.00
Religion and Nationalism in Soviet Ukraine after 1945. byvasyl Markus
S3.00
Byzantine Root"f;of Ukrainian Christianity by lhor Sevcenko
S3.00
The Catacomb Ukrainian Catholic Church and Pope John Paul 11. by lvan Hvat
S3.00
Ukrainian Churches Under Soviet Rule: Two Case Studies, by Bohdan R. Bociurkiw , S3.00
Ukrainian Churches, photographs by William Bromfield
S4.00
FORTHCOM1NG:
The Millennium:bf Rus'-Ukraine: its History. Legacy and Mission, by Lubomyr Hajda
ljPlease send-your orders and make your check payable to:

HARVARD UNIVERSITY (MUO
UKRAINIAN STUDIES FUND
1583 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, PA 02138

jj

on Thanksgiving Day!

S3.00

і
1 Thursday, November 28, 1985, at 1 p.m.

і TRADITIONAL
і TURKEY

і DINNER
Щ Special order:
І Whole turkey
І for the family
І Dinners
І by advance
І orders only
І
І
І
І
1

Saturday, November 30, 1985
DANCE to the tunes of
Bohdan Himiak Orchestra
Sponsored by the 89th Branch of the
Ukrainian Women's League

Woodcut by j . Hniibovsky.

3 Special rate from Thursday thru Sunday: S100.00 per person, includes meals and; room.
3

10"o discount for UNA members.

3

For reservations, for dinner please contact:

1
В

)',

order: UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson. 14.Y. 12446 or phone (914) 626-5641
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Nova Scotia Ukrainians mark bicentennial

XenoTechnix announces

Cyrillic Computing
for І В М PC and Applez"Xe computers
Use your popular English software for
.Ukrainian, Russian or other languages too!
4

Word Processing
" Data Base Management
" Alphabetical Sorting of Cyrillic
information
Compatible with:
PC video adapters
Proces start at J395
ІВМ Monochrome
Hercules Monochrome
XenoTechnix inc.
ІВМ Color Graphics
P.O. 8ox 102
Cheltenham, PA 19012
А Ш Monochrome
і (215) 382-2970
AppleS7e
!,
CP;M. DOS. ProDOS
Many popular printers
ц

Holy Ghost Ukrainian Catholic Parish float (seen above) was built by John O'Joleck (Ocharyk), a retired son of a Sydney
pioneer family, and designed by his son, Robert, a local architect.
by the Rt. Rev. John Tataryn
SYDNEY, N.S. - During the 200th
anniversary celebrations of the found–
ing of the city of Sydney in Nova Scotia,
the Ukrainian Catholic community of
Holy Ghost Parish won first prize in the
1
float competition. This was a double
honor lor the parish since the parish had
captured first prize also in the 150tn
anniversary events.
This unique community on the disv
tant eastern shores of Canada struggled
hard to maintain its distinct Byzantine–
Ukrainian heritage and in 1У12 con–

structed its parish church, which be–
came the center of spiritual and cultural
affairs, it was only at a later date that a
priest was appointed t o serve this
community, since during the pioneer
years in Canada there was a severe
shortage of Ukrainian Catholic priests.
Though the Ukrainian community in
Sydney is small in size, its spirit is great.
Encouraged by an active Men's Club
and Ladies' League, the parishioners
continue to cherish their traditions,
customs and spiritual heritage. When
Pope John Paul 11 visited Halifax. N.S.,
one of the members read the Ері" , , л

YEVSHAN
SOUND
Bandura П
LESYA WOLANSKY
Lesya

O Y F P 1035 instrumental
' Australia

LESIA S A V E D C H U K
Ultrainski Kazky
C YFP 1020 Children's Tales
Toronto

JUL1ANA OS1NCHUK
Ukrainian Piano Works
C Y F P 1037 Classical

СЛгТР 1039 Popular

KOLYADA
Traditional Ukrain
Christmas
Carols 6c Shchedr
C YFP 1041 Chora
Philadelphia

A G1FT O F M U S 1 C

SAL d e FEO
ORCHESTRA (1962)
Ukraine Swings
CYFP 2018 Swmg'lnstrunier.tal
'
New York

during the divine liturgy and beautifully
costumed folk dancers quickly attracted
the attention of the pontiff.
The Ukrainian Folk Dancing School
of Sydney is well organized, and its
efforts were recently rewarded with
second prize in the Dauphin Festival in
Manitoba.
With the assistance of the federal
genernment. the community has de–
veloped a multi-purpose day park next
to the church. This 200th anniversary
project will be enjoyed by all residents
as a leisure and recreation area.

" ' graggg я д и п gjgxs - '
TTTbxfcn blocks o 5 t a "
Wi ch NrjnrToxic
tolyucvthane
A GREAT C1FT ПЕА K S ONLY S K . 9 5
-t Sl.00 For Shipping and Handling
Send Check or Honey Order Payable t o
1ХІЕ StOCKS
P.O. В0К 347297
PARMA. ОШО W.134
Pie.

! Allow Six Weeks for Delivery

REAL ESTATE
'
FOR RENT HOME
Philadelphia - RoxborouRh - Мел twii
carpe!ed. 2 bed.. 2 haths. recreation rm
S450 mo - utility. Country setting
(215) 4 8 3 - 6 1 5 3
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Chicago parish organizes children's choir

Millennium committee
! 1eets with editor
JAMBR1DGE, Mass.
Members
he Ukrainian Studies Fund Millen–
m Committee enjoyed lunch with
Kendree R. Langley., editor of New
;
;land Church Life, a "communica–
ti ns ministry of the Evangelistic Asso–
c tion of New England."
Mr. Langley is very informed on
religious matters in the USSR anov
Eastern Europe. He is concerned about
reporting the conditions of religious life
and of believers as accurately as
possible for his newspaper.
The discussion was extensive and
included the following topics: perse–
cuted Ukrainian believers, Keston
College, KGB, the National Council of
Churches, the Rev. Billy Graham's visit
to the USSR, Radio Moscow, President
Ronald Reagan's policy toward the
USSR, Ethiopia, Afghanistan, South
Africa, Star Wars, Central America and
the arms race. Those participating in the
luncheon-discussion on September 10
included Drs. Gloria y ' E d y n a k ,
Lubomyr Hajda, James E. Mace and
Frank E. Sysyn, and Lidia Stecyk.

Share
The Weekly
with a friend

The Rev. Peter Galadza, the choir's moderator, hopes
So many children showed up for the first practice of Ss.
the choir will be ready to sing its first liturgy by
v o l o d y m y r a n d Olha's new children's choir, they
Christmas, January 7. Thereafter, the children will be
couldn't even fit into one picture. The first practice took
singing at the Ukrainian Catholic parish's children's
place on September 29. Marta Stadnyk, a popular music
teacher at St. Nicholas School, is the choir's conductor.
liturgies, which attract a large number of young families
every Sunday.
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THE SVOBODA PRESS ADMINISTRATION
hereby informs all organizations and individuals that the administration
will not accept any advertisements

THE BOARD OF D1RECTORS
of
SELF-RELIANCE (J.C.) FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
is pleased to inform it's members, that the Share Dividend for the Fourth Quarter
of the 1985 will be as follows:

if previous bills are not paid.
individuals letters concerning unpaid bills will not be sent.
All bills must be paid within 15 days after the publication of an advertisement.

9 fo on shares uptoS20,0O0.00
1096

on shares over 120,000.00 '
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as it was in 1984.
SELF-RELIANCE (j.c.) FEDERAL CREDIT U N I O N
558 Summit Avenue. Jersey City. N.J. 07306. Telephone: (201) 795-4061
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LEHIGH VALLEY, PENNA. DISTRICT COMMITTEE
Ukrainian National Association
ANNOUNCES

UKRAINIAN HERITAGE DEFENSE COMMITTEE
and the
SUPREME EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
. of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
call upon you to

for their work and actions:

PROGRAM:
1. Openings Remarks.
2. Review of ви organizational work of the District during the past months
3. Address by UNA Supreme Organizer STEFAN HAWRYSZ.
4. Adoption of membership campaign plan for balance of 1985.
5. Questions and answers, adjournment
All members of the District Committee. Convention Deleptes. Branch Officers
of the following Branches are requested to attend without fail:

1. To promote the Ukrainian Story
2. To counter inaccuracies about Ukrainians
3. To protect the civil rights of Ukrainians
Please mail donations by check or money-order to:
UKRAINIAN HERITAGE DEFENSE FUND
сУо Ukrainian National Association'
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey CHy, N.J. 07302
and include the following form, completed with the amount of donation, your name
and address.

Branch 4 4 , 4 6 , 47, 4 8 , 1 2 4 , 1 3 7 , 143, 1 4 4 , 1 4 7 , 1 5 1 , 288
3 1 8 , 3 6 9 , a n d 438
Meeting will be attended by:
S t e f a n H a w r y s z , UNA Supreme Organizer
A n n a H a r a s , UNA Supreme Advisor
FOR THE D1STR1CT С01ШІТТЕЕ: .

-.
Name

Anna Наша. President
Michael KokxJrub. Honorary Chairman
Anna Pypluk. Honorary Chairman
Anna Strot,Secretarv English
Stefan Mucha. Secretary Ukrainian
Walter Zagwodsky, Treasurer

No. and Street
City.

WILL BE HELD

on Sunday, N o v e m b e r 1 7 , 1 9 8 5 , at 3 : 0 0 p . m .
at the
A m e r i c a n Ukrainian Citizen Club, Main East St., West Easton, Pa.

DONATE FUNDS

Amount of donation

ORGANIZING MEETING
of the
DISTRICT COMMITTEE

. State

Zip code
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Canada still...

Coalition

(Continued from page 3)
early 1983, at a time of heightened
interest in locating Nazi war criminals.
The post-war files could have been used
to locate and prosecute alleged war
criminals living in Canada, sources said.
Canadian Minister of State for
immigration Walter McLean said in a
press release that the 1982 destruction
of files was "part of an ongoing
program" conducted by the Public
Archives of Canada.
Former Solicitor General Robert
Kaplan, who was Canada's top law
officer under Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau, said that the investigation by
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
into the whereabouts of suspected Nazi
war criminals living in Canada was
"seriously impaired" by the destruction
of immigration files.
He told the commission he was
"outraged" to discover that the RCMP
had been "foiled" while investigating
people believed to have lied about their
wartime activities when they applied for
admission to Canada.
Jewish.groups in Canada said the
disappearance of the files is further
evidence of the Canadian government's
reluctance to prosecute war criminals.
Mr.McLean said the files that were
destroyed did not contain any
documentation that could have helped
the Deschenes Commission in its
investigation, and a Justice Department
official said there was not a "scintilla" of
evidence to suggest a conspiracy to get
rid of the files.
immigration Minister Flora
MacDonald told the House of
Commons that officials from her
d e p a r t m e n t are p r o b i n g the
disappearance of the files.

(Continued from page 1)
say they are related to the seaman filed
a lawsuit on behalf of Mr. Medvid in
New Orleans at the U.S. District Court.
The relatives were seeking damages
against local, state and federal officials
for human-right: violations, said Julian
Kulas, the Chicago attorney represent–
ing the women.
The purpose of the lawsuit was to
seek a temporary restraining order to
prevent Mr. Medvid from leaving the
United States until he can be questioned
with Ukrainian American lawyers pre–
sent.
On November 6 a Federal District
judge rejected the request, saying that
such an order could cause confronta–
tion between the Soviet Union and the
United States.
JudgC"Martin L.C. Feldman was
quoted as saying "The conduct of
foreign relations is not the business of a
federal court."
After learning of the decision, Mr.
Kulas told The Weekly that several
interesting facts surfaced during the
testimony in court despite the fact that
the federal government refused to
provide witnesses and documents that
would have been useful in the lawsuit.
"There's absoltely no reason for the
government to use the shield of national
security," said Mr. Kulas during a
telephone interview from New Orleans.
"The decision was not what we wanted
it to be."
According to testimony in the suit —
which names the New Orleans Police
Department, Harbor Police, Border
Patrol, immigration and Naturaliza–
tion Service, Universal Shipping Agen–
cies inc., shipping agents, the pilot of the
boat that transported Mr. Medvid back
to the Marshal Koniev, seven Russian
seamen, the U.S. Customs Service, the
Board of Commissioners of the Port of
New Orleans and the captain of the
Marshal Koniev — the Ukrainian sailor
swam ashore and pleaded for help from
two local shopkeepers who took him to
a police station. The local police handed
Mr. Medvid over to Harbor Police, who

Ukrainian American...
(Continued from page 4)
National Association of Securities
Dealers, treasurer.
The UABA's annual meeting also
provided a special scholarship program
with the Shevchenko Scientific Society,
which will be announced toward the end
of this year, and voted to assist
Americans Against Defamation of
Ukrainians with an amicus curiae
(friend of the court) brief on behalf of
Serge Kowalchuk in his latest bout with
the Office of Special investigations.

Ф
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ANNIVERSARY

1N 1987:
1940 Years of Christianity
in Ukrainian Lands!
in AO 47 a fisherman came to Crimea
and the southern Ukraine. His name was
Andrew, brother of Peter. The brothers
were among the 12 Apostles personally
instructed by Jesus Christ during the
ministry that started in AO 27.
The people who knew about vies listen–
ed with great respect Apostle Andrew
spent one and a half years in Korsun
City (Chersonessus). A large congregation
was started there.
The Good News (Gospel) was thus
brought to the Ukrainian lands over 1900
years ago, as a priceless heritage.
in 1984, a book about Andrew
the
First-Called Apostle was
published in Ukrainian: А Н Д Р І Й
ПЕРВОЗВАННИЙ (263 oaoea).The
author is R. Wolodymyr. wellknown to Ukrainian ethnic com–
munities scattered around the
world.

VLESSIANA
P.O. Box 422. Dublin. Ohio 43017
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called U.S. Border Patrol agents, who threatened to slap any violators with a
later ordered him to return to the ship. S25.000 fine.
Witnesses at the trial said Mr. Medvid
"On the Mississippi River, 200 yards
was put back on the ship protesting and
isn't very much room for a boat to
resisting vigorously.
move," said STOP member Jeff Pandin
What became clear from the testi– during a telephone interview. "We'll try
mony, said Mr. Kulas, was that Mr. to slow the ship down when it tries to
Medvid was entitled to the same consti– leave."
tutional rights as U.S. citizens, that his
Edward Reed, the executive director
rights were violated, and that he is of the Port of New Orleans, told The
entitled to damages.
Weekly that STOP members are "risk–
Mr. Kulas told The Weekly on No– ing their lives" by planning to take to the
vember 7 that he does not expect Mr. river. Strong river currents averaging
Medvid's relatives to appeal the deci– about six knots and heavy barge traffic
on the Mississippi River will make the
sion.
The "freedom flotilla" that was to flotilla""boats "bounce around like
a cork," he explained. "l'd tell them, for
have surrounded the Soviet ship when it
passes New Orleans was organized to Christ's sake, stage your protest some
other
way."
"harass the Marshal Koniev as much as
is humanly possible," said Save The
According to sources in New Orleans,
Oppressed People committee spokes- several journalists and supporters of
person Bonner Cohen. "We want to Mr. Medvid have signed up to travel
draw attention to the incredible slop– with the flotilla. Organizers predicted
piness (in the handling of the Medvid
the Soviets' departure would turn into a.
case) by the 1NS and the State Depart– colorful scene with U.S. Coast Guard
ment," he added.
ships and flotilla boats escorting the
The group says the government has Marshal Koniev.
Organizers of the flotilla'said the
attempted to cover up many of the facts
surrounding the Medvid case. Mr. Soviet vessel will travel 100 miles
Cohen stressed that his group wants to downstream before it leaves U.S.
publicize the violations of Mr. Medvid's territorial waters.
rights while he was on U.S. soil and the
fate that awaits him upon his return to
the Soviet Union.
On November 7 the STOP commit–
tee dipatched what it described as "a
large cabin cruiser" called "The Free–
dom Warrior" to the site of the 750-foot
Soviet freighter. Mr. Cohen said that
members of his organization, along
with Ukrainian and Russian speaking
supporters, spoke with members of the
crew through bullhorns. Sailors aboard
the Marshal Koniev told the crowd
aboard the "Freedom Warrior" that
Mr. Medvid was drugged and bound in
chains, Mr. Cohen said.
Reports out of New Orleans in–
dicated that the U.S. Coast Guard and
the Port of New Orleans are moving
into position to keep a close eye on the
flotilla once the Marshal Koniev be–
gins its journey downstream. The Coast
Guard said it will be enforcing a 200yard safety zone around the ship and

The UNA:
a fraternal benefit
society helping you
and your community.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UKRAINE
Edited by Molodjmyr Kubijovyc

vOLUME І (A-F): First of Four volumes
SAvE S25.00
Special Offer until December 31, 1985, 590.00 t shipping 8c handling Si 15.00 on J a n u a r y 1, 1986 -t– shipping A l a d l i n g -

S4.50

S4.50

First volume.of a major work of Ukrainian scholarship in the diaspora
968 pages containing approximately 2,800 entries
illustrated throughout
Over 450 illustrations in black and white; 5 color plates
83 maps, 6 of them in color
Large color fold-out m a p of Ukraine with 32-page gazetteer bound separately in same
binding as book; the two volumes wrapped together
ORDER NOW AND SEND A CHECK FOR 594.50 to:

SVOBODA

BOOK STORE

30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07302
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it's not too late to save Mr. Medvid,
spoke about the problems and pressures
facing a defector, while Mr. Kudirka
(Continued from page 1)
nounced on November 7 that he had told of his experiences 13 years ago
directed the attorney general to look when he jumped ship. The Lithuanian
ex-seaman also reported that Soviet
into the matter.
in another action, the full Senate on ships carry manuals instructing capNovember 7, by a vote of 94-1 passed a tains on how to deal with potential
resolution concerning the Medvid case. defectors.
Mrs. Padoch's statement as well as
The "sense of the Senate" resolution,
which was attached to an appropria– the testimony of officials of the 1NS,
tions measure, expressed the senators' Alan Nelson; Customs, J. Robert
concern about the serious questions Grimes; and Coast Guard, Rear Admi–
that have arisen about the handling of ral Donald C. Thomson; was similar
the case and urged that the president to that delivered on November S.
take all legal steps to arrive at a just
the State Department representative
resolution of the incident.
at the hearing, Rozanne Ridgway,
in the House of Representatives, a assistant secretary of state, Bureau of
resolution initiated by Rep. Don Ritter European and Canadian Affairs, re–
(R-Pa.), had 72 co-sponsors as of peatedly stressed that the department
November 7.
considered the Medvid case closed. She
The resolution calls upon the presi– revealed that the decision to announce
dent to protect the human rights of Mr. the case closed was made at the highest
Medvid by taking every step to accord levels of the White House, and the State
him the rights due him as a possible and Justice Departments, but declined
defector; to assure that Mr Medvid is to identify the persons responsible.
granted another interview on American
soil with an interpreter fluent in Ukrain–
During the course of the hearing,
ian "in an environment free of fear or Rep. Lantos remarked that it is under–
intimidation so that Medvid may freely standable that Mr. Medvid's confidence
decide whether to restate and have in the United States was shattered by
granted his initial request for asylum"; the initial handling of the case and he
and to provide Mr. Medvid with the added that what the young sailor needs
opportunity to meet with relatives who is some time to rest so that he could
live in the United States.
make a rational decision.
Rep. Ackerman, referring to Mr.
Rep. Ritter said on November 7: "We Nelson's earlier remarks that he was
hope this resolution will reach the proud of the. handling of the Medvid
House floor on Tuesday of next week, incident, said, as proud as you are of
but the message sent to the president the case's handling, the Senate, the
House and the American people are
today is loud and clear."
The House of Representatives also ashamed.
in other developments, 39 senators
held hearings in the Subcommittee on
Europe and the Middle East of the on November 5 wrote to President
Foreign Affairs Committee about the Reagan in support of a proposal by Sen.
Medvid case. Testimony was given on Gordon Humphrey that the Ukrainian
November 7 by two defectors, Arkady sailor be transferred to a neutral third
Shevchenko and Simas Kudirka, intcr– nation where he could recuperate and
preter lrene Padoch and representatives gather his thoughts.
of the State Department, 1NS, Customs
On November 6 the Commission on
and Coast Guard.
Security and Cooperation in Europe,
known
as the Helsinki Commission, led
Present at the hearing were Demo–
crats Tom Lantos (Calif.), chairman, by Sen. Alfonse D'Amato (R-N.Y.)and
Edward Feighan (Ohio), Mel Levine Rep. Steny Hoyer (D-Md.), called on
(Calif.), Donald Pease (Ohio), Romano the president to take immediate action
Ma^bli (Ky.). Mary Rose Oakar (O– to determine if Seaman Medvid is
hio)."and Gary Ackerman (N.Y.), as Seeking political asylum in the United
well as Republicans Benjamin Gilman States. The commission held a press
(N.Y.), Christopher Smith (N.J.), Don conference and sent a letter to the
Ritter (Pa.), Ed Zschau (Calif.) and president. Sen. D'Amato said: "We
cannot stand by and let the human
Robert Lagomarsino (Calif.).
Much of the testimony repeated what rights of this individual be violated.
had already been presented two days Allowing the Soviet ship to leave U.S.
earlier before the Senate Judiciary waters without determining exactly
Committee's Subcommittee on lmmi– what Mr. Medvid was seeking when he
gration and Refugee Policy. (See story jumped into the Mississippi River in
search of American authorities would
on page 1.)
Mr. Shevchenko , who stressed that be regrettable."
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ADVERTISING RATES
SVOBODA UKRAINIAN-LANGUAGE DAILY
AND THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
1 colunWinch (1 inch by single column):
fraternal and community advertisements

S 6.0C

general advertisements

S10.0C

Note: All advertisements which span the full eight-column page of
Svoboda ant subject to the S 10.00 per colunWinch rate.
H the advertisement requires a photo reproduction there is an additional
charge as follows:
single column
1 8.00
double column
310.00
trip!o column
S12.00
Deadlines for submitting advertisements:
Svoboda: two days prior to desired publication date.
The Ukrainian Weekly: noon of the Monday before the date of the Weekly
issue in question.
Advertisements will be accepted over the telephone only in emergencies
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS
November 15
WASH1NGTON: The Washington
Group presents a Friday evening
forum at 7:30 p.m. at St. Sophia's
religious center, 2615 30th S t NW.
Paula Dobriansky of the National
Security Council will speak on "The
National Security Council and The
Foreign Policy Decision Making
Process." Wine and cheese will be
served. TWG members, free; non
members, 55. For further informa–
tion call Natalie Sluzar, (202)3638083.
CH1CAGO: Surgery, a hot new band
from New York, will perform at
Galans, 2210 W. Chicago Ave., at 9
p.m. Special feature: Surgery's new
video, "4 me and U 2," which will
soon be seen on television. Come and
meet the band and get your autographed copy of the group's single.
Proceeds of the single go toward the
restoration of the Statue of Liberty.
November 16

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Phoenix Civic
Plaza. The "Celebrate Youth" festi–
val will also run through November'
17 and there is no admission charge.
PHILADELPHIA: The Phiiadei–
phia chapter of the Ukrainian En–
gineers Society of America is spon–
soring a personal computer workshop at 7:30 p.m. at the Ukrainian
Cultural and Educational Center,
700 Cedar Road. The purpose of the
workshop is to inform the average
individual about the use and capa–
bilities of personal computers.
November 16-17
HARTFORD, .COBILA^honday ba–
zaar sposored by Branch 9Tbf the U–
krainian National Women's League
of America in the school hall behind
St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic
Church, 125 Wethersfield Ave. Fea–
tured items will include Christmas
items, Ukrainian art, ceramics, jew–
elry and food. Hours of the bazaar
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday. Admis–
sion is free.

CH1CAGO: St. viadimir's Ukrain–
ian Orthodox League of Chicago will
host its "Operation Zabava" featur– November 17
ing Surgery, new band from New
York. The place: 2250 Cortez St.; NEW YORK: The Ukrainian insti–
tute of America will honor Metro–
time: 9 p.m.
politan Opera bass Paul Plishka as
SASKATOON: A one-day work- "Man of the Year - 1985" at the
shop dealing with the rites of Ukrain– Pierre Hotel, 61st Street and Fifth
ian New Year will be held at the Avenue. The cocktail hour begins at
Ukrainian Dnipro Center, 2220 20th І p.m., followed by a 2 p.m. banquet
St. W. The workshop is from 9 a.m. and presentation of award. Thomas
to 8 p.m., and a 520 registration fee Hrynkiw has arranged a musical
includes lunch and supper. The program full of surprises for Mr.
coordinator of the workshop will be Plishka. Donations are S100 per
Roman Onufrijchuk of the Com– person. Si50 per couple. Reserva–
munications Department at Simon tions are being accepted until No–
Fraser University in vancouver. For vember 14.
immediately following the ban–
more information contact Andrij
quet, the Young Professionals at the
Makuch at (306) 652-5850.
Ukrainian institute of America will
EAST HANOvER, N J.: A cabaret hold an open house at the institute
and dance featuring the music of headquarters, 2 E. 79th St. For more
Tempo will be held at 8:30 p.m. at the information and to make reserva–
Ramada inn. Route 10 West. Admis– tions please call the U1A at (212) 288sion is S15, and 1930s style dress or 8660.
evening wear is suggested. This event
is being sponsored by Branch 75 of CHICAGO: A local group of the
the Ukrainian National Women's Friends of Ukrainian Liberation is
League of America. Roman Wasylyk sponsoring a panel discussion on the
is the emcee. For ticket information occasion of the 25th anniversary of
the Suchasnist journal at 4 p.m. at
call (201) 964-6742.
the Ukrainian institute of Modern
PH1LADELPH1A: The Ukrainian Art. Suchasnist editorial board mem–
Educational and Cultural Center of bers Taras Hunczak, Bohdan Boy–
Philadelphia will be holding an chuk, Bohdan Rubchak and vasyl
evening of cabaret music at 8 p.m. at Markus will be present. The panel is
700 Cedar Road. Dinner wjll be open to the public and refreshments
served and the entertainment pro- will be served.
gram will feature singer Alex Holub
and pianist Leonid verbytsky. Ad- PHOENlX:The Phoenix ArtsCom–
mission is 515 per person and S10 for ing Together will feature the Buiava
students. Reservations may be made Ukrainian Cossack Dancers of Tor–
bv calling (215) 663-1166 or 769- onto at 6:30 p.m. at the Phoenix
Symphony Hall. Ticket prices are
2635.
S10, 58 and 56, and there is a discount
available
to seniors and students.
LOS ANGELES: Thefirstin a series
of workshops in Christmas tree Tickets are available at Diamond's,
ornaments will be held from noon to Symphony Hall and Civic Plaza box
4 p.m. at the Ukrainian Art Center, offices. For further information call
4315 Melrose Ave. The classes will be Stepan Oleksyn at 869-0924.
taught by Zenovia Wrzesnicwsky,
educational program director at the JENK1NTOWN, Pa.: A sale of
art center. The workshop fee is S15 books, plants, baskets, picture frames
and advance registration is suggest– and paintings will be held from 2 to 5
ed. For further information call (213) p.m. at the Manor Junior College
Basileiad Library, Fox Chase Road
668-0172.
and Forest Ave. Proceeds of the sale
PHOEN1X, Ariz.: A festival featur– will benefit the library book fund.
For further information call (215)
ing the buiava Ukrainian Cossack 885-2360 (ext. 42).
Dancers of Toronto will be held from
r
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